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How Pte. Renwick was Killed.Came Through Vimy Ridge.
The following is an extract of a letter 

written by Ptc. Roscoe Mahoney, a 
member of the 161st (Huron) Battalion, 
to a friend in Mildmay:—“1 now take the 
pleasure of writing you a few lines, as I 
have not heard from you for some time. 
1 am enjoying the very best of health, 
but I can't say the same for the rest of 
the boys. Frank Renwick was killed the 
other night coming out of the line. All 
the boys from around home that were in 

company, are all gone between killed

France, April 22nd, 1917
Dear Brother and Sister: —

I now take the
kind andpleasure in answering your 

most welcome letter, to let you know 
that 1 am quite well, hoping this will find 

Well, I suppose youyou the same, 
have heard all about the big battle at 
Vimy Ridge, that the 
part in. Well, I got through it all with- 
out scratch, but believe me, it was some, 
thing 1 will never forget. The sight was 
certainly grand to see, but, what pleased 

most was to see old Fritz beating it 
ant/Vis after him.

Wc arc having a few days rest after 
the big tight. The weather has been 
very wet, v^ith a few odd snowstorms, is 
awfully muddy as a result, but the last 
tew days have been lovely.

1 come over here in August, 1916, and 
and 1 hope the war will oe over before

Canadians took

our
and wounded, so it leaves me all alone, 
but 1 guess 1 will have to make the best
of it.

1 suppose you tead all about the big 
battle at Vimy Ridge. I certainly open
ed my eyes when I waked over the battle 
field the next day. I saw things there 
that 1 will never forget.

Well, 1 do not know what more to 
write this time. 1 am all upset since I 
saw Frank get killed. 1 sure felt lost 
without him, as he and 1 always chumm 
ed together since we came to France.

August 1917.
Your loving brother,

L. Corp. H. Harrison.

FORMOSA.CARLSRUHE.
Miss Georgina Bruder of Greenock 

spent Sunday here with her sister, Mrs. 
Chas. Wacchter.

Messrs. B. Bcingessncr, Alphonse 
Zimmer, John Goetz, Oswold Bcingcss- 
ncr, and Philip Weiler attended the fun
eral of Jacob Goetz at Ripley last Thu s- 
day.

We arc sorry to report the death of 
Mrs. Anthony Himmels’pach, which took 
place last Saturday evening. The de
ceased had been ailing since the death 
of her son a year ago, which caused her 
a general breakdown, although she 
had always been able to attend to her 
Household duties until last Friday morn
ing about lO.o’clock when she was strick
en with severe pains, and, in spite of all 
nodical and best attendance, nothing 
ould be done to relieve her suffering, 
md death came the following evening at

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Olheiser and a 
few friends of Kitchener spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt.

On Tuesday the marriage of Miss Op- 
pertnan and Isidore Gfocrcr took place 
here.

Mrs. Jos. Trautman Jr. spent a few 
days in Ambleside last week.

Mr. Ambrose Bildstcin of Chepstow 
and Miss Amelia Casgancttc of Rivers 
dale Sundayed at the former's home 
here.

On Tuesday morning at lO o’clock the 
burial of the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Meyer took place in the R. C. 
cemetery here.

7 o’clock. The deceased, was 68 years 
md 9 mos. of age and was of a kind- 
îcartcd disposition, and the gricf-strick- 
:n family have the sympathy of the 
vhole community. She leaves to mourn 
1er death her sorrow ing husband, three 
ons, and one daughter, namely, Frank 
1 Gull Lake, Jchn and James at home, 
nd Mrs Peter Grub of Buffalo. She 

also three brothers, John Ructz 
f Walkcrton, Frank and Henry of Mild- 

Tnough the weather was very un-
avourablc the funeral which took place 
•n Tuesday, was largely attended by 
riends and neighbors. Rev. A. Montag 
.fiiciuted at the funeral.

NEUSTADT

Mr. Gideon Bvcrs left on Monday for 
Elmira where he has secured a position 
as machinist in the Colonial Knitting 
Co.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schumacher of 
Walkcrton visited friends here on Sun-

A collection was taken up here in the 
church on Sunday and all Catholic Dios- 
is in Canada for the relief of the suffer
ers in Galicia and Bukowanawho are in 
great distress which was caused by the 

it has been invaded seversl times 
In Rev.

Father Lcnhard’s parish nearly 840 have

Rev. Nacmachi of Niagara Falls 
preached in St. Pe’cr’s Lutheran Church 
here on Sunday. ^

Quite a number of people from town 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Anthony 
Himmelspach on Tuesday.

Mrs Wm. Lang spent a few days in 
Dccmerton.

Mrs. H. A. Higgins returned home 
from the Guelph General Hospital last 
week. She is recovering very nicely •

Mr. Herb Wcinart of Listowcl spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. James Fairweathcr returned 
home from Drayton after spending a 
week down there.

Mr. Henry Dunnemen was taken to 
the Bruce County Hospital last week. 
At time of writing he is reported as doing 
nicely.

war, as
since the beginning of the war.

been collected.
Charles Schwan, Jos. Montag, John 

Wand, and Jos. Poechman made a busi- 
tri,) to Ayton, Mt. Forest, and Hoi-ness

stein last Thurscay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Ruetz from Walker- 

guests at George Zettlei’s onton were 
Sunday.

A Quiet wedding took place here on 
May 22nd, when Miss Susanna Oberle, 
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. X. 
Oberle, gave her hand to Albert Grub, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Philiip Grub of The ball held last Thursday evening 
was a grand success. A very large 
crowd attended, it being represented by 
Dunkcld, Chepstow, Cargill, Walkcrton, 
Carlsruhc, Hanover, Chesley, Ayton, 
Alsfeldt, Moltkc, Mildmay and Dcemir- 

Everybody admits th. t for a swill

Dccmerton. The bride’s attendant was 
Miss Henriette Oberle, and Louis Grub 

After ai| ably supported the groom.
[1 short wedding trip, they will reside

Dccmerton. Wethe groom’s farm near 
extend congratulations.

time Neustadt is the best place. Every
body reported an excellent time and the 
committee wishes to give hearty thanks. 
This was the largest crowd ever at a 

Wacchtcr’s or-

| The Carrick Council will sit as a Court 
of Revision in the Town Hall, Mildmay, 
on Monday next. dance in Neustadt. 

chcstra furnished the music throughout[Hydro Power Coming?
We learn that the Hydro Power Com- 

Imission engineers have been at Walkcr
ton takihg a valuation of the local Com
pany’s plant, with a view to purchasing 

It is the Aim of the Commission

the evening.

MOLTKE.
same.
,to supply quite a number of the sur
rounding towns with power for this

Mr. Wm. Dore of Wingham delivered 
two loads of buggies to Mr. Jno. Ruhl» 
our local agent of Moltkc.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bactz and Jus. 
Kaufman spent a few days with friends 
in Brant.

source.
Collar Hone Fractured.

Eddie Hergott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hergott, had his collar bone 
fractured last Thursday, while playing 
blind man’s buff with some other lads, paid our burg a'flying visit on Monday of 
He did not complain until the next day, last week.
when the pain was more than he cotild The electric storm which came our 
jendurc. Dr. Wilson reduced the frac- way on Sat. did a considerable bit 
[turc, and the patient is recovering nice- damage in tearing down trees, and fen-

A bolt of lightning struck the barn

Pte. Cecil Cooper of near Harriston

,!y.
of Fred Herr, who had a narrow escape 
being only a few yards from the barn at 
present time unhitching a team from the 
land roller. The horses turned and ran 
away,but not very much damage was 
done.

No Surplus Potatoes Here.
Two farmers from Macton were here 

this week looking for potatoes for seed 
purposes. They 
their immediate vicinity, their crops in 
IV16 being a complete failure. Unfor
tunately, there arc no spare potatoes 
here, in fact, nat enough for home use. 
The visitors, therefore, had to return 
home empty-handed.

needed 300 bags for

Mrs. Ed. Helwig of Walkcrton spent a 
few days with her sister Miss Nora 
Wcltz. Quite a few expect to spend the 
24th in Mildmay.
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! sent us after.” Kelly’s men were/ar 
more excited than was 'their chief, in 
the knowledge that the Sphinx had 
once more triumphed. ■ ;

Pat had said nothing to her aunt 
about her adventure at the Cafe Chat 

, Noir, and the girl was quite as much 
surprised as was Mr. Van Nuys when 
Kelly, and his two assistants, called 
the next forenoon to return the jewels.

“Mr. Kelly has lived up to his repu
tation. Pat,” said Mrs. Van Nuys, ra- 
| diently happy in her good fortune.
! The Sphinx was modestly silent. 
His cold gaze swept Pat’s beautiful 
face and marvelous form without any 
sign of the admiration the girl was so 
accustomed to creating. ,

It was Kelly’s disinterestedness that 
piqued the beautiful girl. |

Pi r lure PlûV of the Same i Kelly had a surprise in store for name nay vj Pat wf,en they were left alone for a
Name bv the Universal bllm moment while Mrs. Van uys went to 

J - her boudoir to draw check with
which to pay the Sphinx his promised

PtJDDU
MASK

(xuvcxrd
Novelized from the Motion

Mfg. Co. we. b * A*»
— — ■ reward. 

■ “Last___ night, at the Cafe Chat Noir,
I saw a girl who closely resembled 

SECOND EPISODE y0U| Miss Montez—but, of course, it
The Suspect. couldn’t be you.” The remark startl-

hum, my pretty ed Pat, for she believed that she had 
Mv akthe as- escaped detection when Kelly had so one?” said " ua®rush suddenly confronted her.

tom shed Pat stopped m ««oil. that’s one of my weaknesses, ,
from the Cafe Chat Noir. Pat managed to stammer in reply.,

For an instant Pat s faculties were ,.j,m gQ onijnary that people are al-1 
stunned by surprise. But her mam telling me how much I remind
worked quickly and her hand almost ^ of ^ girlg.„

ZSS-,,.Ç £ k ; G! SS. SC.KTÆÏÆK!
SFsSHBStst tieWL-tesrpKelly * the retreating girl, intelligible answers. When Kelly
H,S1 ?£* tnînintr^tomiterlhecafe^hè tried to search the filthy quarters the 
glanced down at his feet to make sure old woman arose in rebellion and drove, 
of his step There was a glint of re- him from the house. |
fleeted light and, stooping down, Kelly Throwing the covers from the filthy 
picked up the Van Njuys necklace bed, Pat emerged, when Kelly had 
where Pat had dropped it during her been driven away, and expressed her ; 
sudden exit. thanks to the old hag for sheltering,

The Sy.hinx pocketed the jewels and her in the emergency. Pat slipped 
entered the cafe. In a moment he re- a few pieces of silver ifito the old wo- 
appeared, and walked leisurely along man’s hand.
the street in ‘ the direction Pat had There was a taunt of defiance in her 
taken in her flight. tone. She gave the detective a search-

just ahead he saw a woman’s form ing look from her big blue eyes, and 
dart into the doorway of a dilapidât- her dainty mouth curled in mild dis-[ 
ed house. Kelly hastened along, and dain as she reponded to his quizzical 
Viprrnn an investigation. It was, in- remark. |
deed, Pat, whom he had noticed, but “Well. I just thought I’d tell you. 
his search of every house in that sec- while I had the opportunity, and the 
tion of the street "failed to reveal the returning Mrs. Van Nuys terminated 
object of his quest. , the conversation. |

Pat had made good her escape from Hardly had Kelly left the van 
the Sphinx. That knowledge pleas- Nuys’ mansion when, with the sudden- 
ed the old woman, and the money ness of on unheralded storm, Mrs. Van 
brought relief to her misery. And Nuys was advised of a reverse in for-, 
Pat. safely at home, gained great sat- tune that entirely upset her future 
isfaction in knowing she could be of p)ans. Like her pretty niece, Mrs. 
service in rewarding the kindness yan Nuys was charitably inclined and 
shown to her. largely devoted the surplus of her for-

When Kelly returned to his apart- tune to charitable deeds. In these 
ments at Des Ambassadeurs early in plans she was eagerly and heartily i 
the morning his two assistants were . seconded by Pat and when a mes- 
waitintr for him I senjrer arrived with a letter that told

"I wish I had followed the butler I of financial reverses, Mrs. Van Nuys 
from the gardens myself, instead of was heart-broken
losing sight of him to report,” said The letter said that her investments 
one of Kelly’s men. with Jakobski & Co. had turned out

“Yes it is a shame—we had them badly; that her resources would there- 
caught’ right in the Van Nuys’ after he limited, although her pnn- 
■rrnunds ” cipal fortune was not endangered. The
8 Kellv’stood for a moment, contem- shock, very naturally, upset Mrs. t an 
plating his companions in this disap- Nuys, and she hastily sent Pat s maid 
nointment Then he drew the jewels Fifi to summon her mistress 
from h!s norket and «did: Fifi found Pat in the gardens, and j

“We win go to Mrs. Van Nuys in told her Mrs. Van Nuys would like to 
the morning and give her what she see her immediately. Hurrying into
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Cleaning =«d Dyeing
" ^ Quick Service

t
i

iiblankets
CARPETS 
LACE CURTAINS 
FEATHERS 
FURS
DRAPERIES
GOWNS
TABLE COVERS 
QUILTS 
GENTS’

Excellent Work

Send for our Catalogue 
on Cleaning and 

Dyeing

Moderate Charge» K
fi
tl

We Pay Carriage Chargee 
One Way.

CLOTHING tl
in

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited £
Cleaners and Dyers ! II

791 Yonge Street - - Toronto j ™

City Eye Specialists Tell How 
Strengthen Eyesight 5( 

Weeks Time In /
juncttvltls find t^.hlphora. Her eyes 
when not congested had the dull, suf 
fused expression common to eu eh cases.
file'ndSuax.sUd Bon-Opru.m<,Fhenue„S 
this treatment and not only ^veroame 
her distressing condition, but strange

fAY^ra^d,1\".rm.?in=.ainÿ£l,d'faî
her eyesight was Improved 100%. 1
have since verified the offlçacy or this 
treatment In a number of cases and

'A Frco Proscription lou Can Have 
Filled and Fee at Home.

agree there Is real nope and help for
iaym.heyih7v."haT th\T J.Tr/.utcS 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One 
man saya, after using It: "l was al
most blind. Could nut *<*« to re*a 
ell. Now I can read everything with-

till
pain dreadfully. Now they feel line all me. I cat 
the time. It was like a mlraole to me. than any 
A lady who used It says: "The atmon- scribed f«T

clear. I can read even fine print with- Sueimos with Bun-Opto and nm al>l« o J 
cut glai'HCB.” Another who used It report ultimate recovery In both route 
Bays: "I was bothered with eye strain and chronic cases. Mr. B. came to niY 
paused by overworked, tired eyes which flics Buffering with an infected ejo. £ 
Educed fierce headaches. I have worn The condition was so serious that an ^ 
klas.seh for several years, both for dis- operation for enucleation eeeniuu «'■»- 
tance and work, and without them I perutlve. Before resorting to the 
could not read my own name on an operative treatment I prescribed Bon- 
envelcpe or the typewriting on the Onto and In 21 houro the secretion had 
mnrhlne before me. 1 can do both now, hryened, Inflammatory symptoms be
an <1 have discarded my long distance gan to- subside, and in seven days the 
klaeses altogether. I can count the oja was cured anti retained Its noi 
fluttering leaves on the trees across the mal vision. Another case of extreme 
■treet. now, which for several yearn convergent strabismus (cross eyes) 
have looked like a dim green blur to escaped the surgeon’s knife by tne 

my Joy at what timely use of y cur collyrlum. The 
tightened external muscles yielded to 

thousands who the soothing and anodyne effects or r<| 
wear glasses can noxv discard them In Don-Opto. 1 always Instil Bon-optQ thj 
k rensonabio time, and multitudes more after removal of foreign bodies and tl 
%v!li be able to htrengihen their eyes apply it locally to all burns, ulcers Us 
so as to bo spared the trouble and ei- and spots on the eyeball or tne hob im 
iiCnse of ever getting glasses. for Its therapeutic effect. By cleans- d

l)r. Deck, un cyo speclallat of nearly Ing the llda of tr.-en : y years practice, nays: “A patient î?.1Jnt°ï‘°r,,nl£.reCi m?ro acute, heîice 
came to mo who wan suffering from ... number of cases of discarded _ 
Blepharitis Marginalia with nil the ir

i ymptoins, as morning nr. Conner aa.yc: "My cy.es wore* In S, 
vi the lids, chronic cuti- Lai condition owlnjf to the civcro

I

1

i eyesight 
: nt In a rei

i say it works more quickly 
than any other remedy I have pre
scribed f-r the eyes.”

Dr. Smith, an oculist of wide cxperl- 
lce. says: "I have treated in private

im prove Trom 
It ably short 
ore quickly

tl
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tfNITED STATES DESTROYERS
HAVE JOINED BRITISH FORCES

BULLECOURT IN BRITISH HANDS 
, ENEMY RETREAT ON FRENCH FROIfT

Markets of the World BANISH THE
DANGEROUS FLYBreadetaffe

—Manitoba wheat—Toronto; May 22
N °Mnnl tIjbV'oatï—'no official quotation».
nriniTiml,C subject"üT^uibârao. track To-

3liïï‘° ^.t0nvm.

wiuSÎ.’W car

A despatch from Queenstown j age uron the Atlantic, but almost fô^ordinK to N"‘ till
the Atlantic and is patrolling the seas work that is before it. rM^ftob.'flM?-^^"1 patent». In Jut. No good housekeeper will allow a
In wav eprvice One of the American destroyers be- bag* $16.40; second patents, in Jute fly to remain within tiw four walls of

Th. American navy’s actual entry gan war duty even before reaching baa». ..Vi;.90! "*mne baker*’ “ her clean and orderly home. But un- the British forces have at last driven 
I . fb " .. ..70nc has already been this side of the Atlantic. This was “Sntiio flour—winter, according tu fortunately the mischief begins out-1 the Germans out of the village of Bul-

nt „ brush between a do- when it picked and escorted through samp'e. «Moment ‘n ba*8' r“C side the jurisdiction of the house- lecourt and once more are threatening
p. - o German under-water the danger zone one of the largest of °MUlfeed—Car lots, delivered Montreal keeper. Garbage heaps, stables, and the southern end of the Drocourt-
hoat according to an announcement by the Atlantic liners. This action so f^^rt^er "ondftV m^imgV P manure piles form the pet breeding Qu«ant line, which Field Marshal von
.1 Rriti^b Admiralty but the result ; pleased the British passengers on ton' $48; good feed flour, per bag, i£oo places and happy hunting grounds of Hindenburg constructed to fend Cam-
nf it his not been made public. j board that they sent a message of to JfÜiîlExtra No 6 per ton, $12 to $is. flies- , , _ - bral from the eastward advance of

ThP ilpstrover squadron arrived in greeting and appreciation to the com- straw—Car lots, per ton. $9. track To- Their natural affinity is for filth, Field Marshal Haig’s army.
uneventful voy- mander of the destroyer. ronto. ____ but they are not at all particular and Thousands of fresh German troops

have no prejudice against the baby’s recently have been thrown into the 
milk, the food on the table or any- fray around Bullecourt, but their ef- 
thing else that may be eaten. This forts have gone for naught in en- 
means that every dirty and danger- deavoring to drive out the British 
ous disease germ is carried by files, j from the entire village. Although se- 
They are the greatest menace to life j Veral times the line has been bent by 
and health known to the civilized the preponderance of weight of the 
world, if we eliminate the Germans. German formations, at no time have

the British been forced to evacuate, 
holding here and there fringes of the

Sir Douglas Haig’s Troops Complete Capture of Village of Bulle
court—German Casualties Heavy In Assaults 

on French Lines.

CLEAN UP ALL PLACES WHERE 
FLIES BREED.

Squadron Arrives Off Queenston and is Now Patrolling Seps— 
Has Encountered German Submarine. 780.

A despatch from London »ayi: outskirts and keeping back the Ten- 
After days of most intensive fighting, tons until tbab elements were re
in which the position several times formed with sufficient strength to 
changed hands and men ML In hun- drive in effective counter-attacks and 
drede in attacks and eounter-attacka, regain their lost territory. .

Likewise to the east of Arras, 
around the village of Roeux, the bat 
tie has been waged with a viciousnea» 
scarcely ever before Been, and here 
also the British have been successful 
against the Germans.

Although the forces of the Germai^ 
Crown Prince have renewed with ex
treme violence their attacks against 
the French north-east of Soissons in 
the sectors of the Moulin-de-Laffaux 
and Braye-en-Laonnoia—three of them 
against each position—they 
again repulsed, by the French artillery 
and infantry, buffering enormous cas
ualties. To the east the French troops 
near Craonne delivered a successful 
attack, capturing German trench ele
ments.

Queenstown after an
Country Produoo—Wholesale

«jSEiElBK TZ

Colonies to Furnish More Meat For oufor'cartonalNsc.1" cartona'
i Dressed poultry—Chickens. 26 to 28c. 'fowl. 24 ,o Ije: luck».o22 «*%*>«»*

CANADIANS PRAISED 
BY VIYIANI

RANCHING IN RHODESIA.

British Market.
r do*.. $4Even amid the distractions of war $2c. 

the development of our Colonies keeps 27V'TrnqHI?*'”;‘W0"5: 
going steadily on. Attention is drawn large. 29c; twins. 29|c. to the fact that a first consignment of to1f^fJ,ETiS’Tin» ‘‘Île!'' lo-ih.' l»ïc; 60- 
frozen meat from Rhodesia, sent by n,.. 13c; buckwheat. 60-lb. tins. 10 to summer crop
the British South Africa Company, ^htc””rb ^^.76:™?!"* t^TVo as fast as they come out, all the win-
has been sold in Smithfield Market. $2.75; No. 2. $2 to $2.26. __ I ter flies that have be^nhiding in
The consignment, which consisted of M*ple »>rup—Imperial gallon, «166 ",bui](lings. sec0nd, to clean up all man- 
88 quarters, proved of excellent qual- roiatoes—On track Ontario, per bag. filth and rubbish in which flies
ity and found a ready sale. It was pe^baTVoo: may breed; third, to keep traps set in
an experiment, but will no doubt lead whites, bag. «4.00. covers of garbage cans and on porches
to greater things. As a matter of fact, uef where the flies are thickest to catch
it was larger than the first consign- bush., $10.00; Canadian primes, per bush. th before they can enter the house. Occupy Important town iweive
ment of frozen beqf from the Argen- *80l) to ,8-60: Llnla3' per lb" 19 to 2VC" j Killing the flies in early spring Mj|es North-West of

“ XZ tÇ;-S£eg: Trieste. ^

s»^M^p«nA t

fl>es from that neighborhood becaus pQrts ^ ^ Italian troops have cap- ; tives of the Council of Workmen's and 
a fly seldom .trave,B°™r e “"t3S tured the town of Duino. The despatch Soldiers' Delegates with merely slight 
yards from ,ts breeding place unless an announcement of the taking of alterations and was signed by them,

frequently happens, it decides to ^ jmportant atrategic point will Aa a reau,t 0f a meeting in Petro-
take a radial trip or horseback rifle^ SQOn bo mild(1 officially. The town of d 0f the commanders-in-chief from
Trapping flies can begone successfully Duino jg Qn the Gulf of Trieste, about aU thc front, except the Caucasus
because they wiH mevitably enter a ^ mUes north„west 6f Trieste, Aus-, Geng. Brussiloff and Gurko have with-
trap baited with food if no other food ! prjncipal seaport. draWn their resignations and reports
is left about. Austrian troops have strongly coun- of further resignations are refuted by

The first thing is to see tha ter-attacked the Italians in positions the definite announcement that all the
is no rubbish in the house or garden ^ ha() pajned carrying 0ut their commanders have decided to remain 
in which flies may breed and live,, the offensjve movement The enemy rear- at their posts. Thus, the crisis In 
second, to enter a vigorous protest 11 tj however> has failed, the Rome the army, which formed an alarming 
any such places are discovered in tne ^ offi(.(, announces The prisoners accompaniment to the political crisis, 
neighborhood, and to keep on mak ng taken |)y the Italians since Monday has been averted., 
a disturbance until the menace is e ^ numl,er 4,021. Five additional Discussing with the temporary
moved. This precaution alone may sma„_calibre guns have been captur- ernment the serious condition of af-
prevent an epidemic of typhoid, man ^ Th(. Italian8 have made further fairs at the front, the commanders de
tile paralysis or some other ot the gs jn their drive, pushing ahead dared that the unfortunate phrase
dread diseases which claim so many ^ Mount Vodice, and also south of “peace without annexations” had
hundreds of our babies each year. Grazigna, north-east of Gorizia. found its way to the army, and was

Simple Remedies. * ___ ________ there translated into an argument
, against offensive warfare. This and

Where there are children, wire y Entertain The Birds. other harmful doctrines pervading the
traps and sticky y paper ,ar j put out bird houses and encourage army and the inability of the officers

P8i‘ ,Lv^ »nv noiSonouS Bubstonce the birds to live in thc garden. Tlic satisfactorily to explain them had 
, to leave yp birds are interesting and help keep ruined discipline and destrojefl the

Bnutwhere it is safe to use poison down the insects and the little houses authority and prestige of ^he officers.

atJ' ^rlîLasnoonfuirof ^e con beauty of the garden. The birds World" were: The Pyramids of
a t fpd formaldehyde solution com-1 drinking and bathing always interest Egypt, Pharos of Alexandria, Walls 
C Cwn as formalin to a spectators. When birds realize they j Hanging Gardens of Babylon
™*4 Iff water Similarly the proper will not be harmed or frightened by Temple of Diana at Ephesus, Statue of 
pmt ; ■ f sodium salicylate cats, dogs or by people they become the Olympian Jupiter, Mausoleum of
r;ebe obtinfd by dissolving three j very tame and Mid. I Artemisia and Coiossus of Rhodes,

teaspoonfuls of the pure chemical (a 
powder) to a pint of water.

Or mix together one tablespoonful 
of cream, one of ground black pep
per and one of brown sugar. This 
mixture is poisonous to flies. Put 
in a saucer, darken the room except 

window and in that set the

Destroy Breeding Places.Famous SpeechExtract From The best way to guard against the 
of flies is, fleet, to kill,at Ottawa. CRISIS IS OVERITALIAN TROOPS 

CAPTURE DUINO
Monsieur Rene Viviam’s address be

fore the joint Houses of Parliament 
at Ottawa, which is being reprin 
In the original French in editions suf
ficient for every one who desires a

IN RUSSIA
copy, contained no passage more 
worthy of remembrance than that in 
which he spoke of the Canadian 
troops and of gratitude to Great 
Britain. The following is a transla-

Noted Commanders Will Retain 
Their Posts.

tine, which was received in 1885. That I Provi.ion.-Whoi..aie
consignment amounted in value to no j Smokvd mpats—Hams, medium, 30 to 
more than $1,715, but so rapidly has 31c; do., heavy. 26 to 26C; cooked. 41 to 
the business grown that in 1915 the 3o°|o 36cf' backï phü'n. 3Mo 36c; ton?! 
value of meat imports from the Ar-jiess, 37 to 39c.
gentine was $77,762,095. ! ««OTri’oTlcfïlluî.’iîlVIl’lcf c

It is not to be expected that Rho- pound, tierces, 20j to 21c; tubs, 2 
desia can ever produce as much meat "^ured^meafs—Long clear bacon. 2 
as Argentine, which, owing to its won- « 25c per lb., clear bellies. 24 to 26c. 
derful alfalfa fields, will always be 
one of the largest meat-producing 
countries in the world. Cattle ranch
ing in Rhodesia is only in its infancy; 
but great interest is being taken in 
it, large ranches are being established, 
and good cattle of all breeds are be
ing imported in order to improve the 
native stock and produce large sup
plies of meat fit for the British mar
kets.

tion from the Hansard report:
“Yes, you Canadians, mingled with 

English ami French troops without 
distinction of race or distinction of 

different standards, 
Andcountry, under

have shown the same bravery, 
let us not forget that in the month of 
April, 1915, at Ypres, in the north 
of France, quite close to Belgium, m 
that region desolated by floods, after 
the terrible assault delivered by the 
German soldiers by means of asphyx
iating gas—that Germany which has 
derailed science, and which instead of 
bringing all its blessings to humanity 
caused to be east on it all its evils 
and its crimes—it was the Canadian 
soldiers who in that terrible day rose 
up and saved the day. And in many 
a combat and in numerous and ie- 
cent victories they have stood firm. 
Wo s£g yet your young men, alert, 
agile, courageous, under their colors 
the first to scale Vimy Ridge, which 
had been reputed impregnable^Honor 
to all these soldiers; let us piously in
cline our thoughts before those who 
fight, before those who suffer, before 
those who (have died. They knew well 
what they did and why they left your 
land. They knew well that they did 
not bear their arms merely for Great 
Britain, or merely for France, invad
ed and attacked, but with a clear 
vision fixed upon the sky, beholding 
a higher ideal, they knew that it was 
for the holy cause of humanity, of de
mocracy and of justice. And it is un
der the aegis of these glorious and 
recent deeds that we have come to

Montreal Market*
Montreal. May 22—Oats—Canadian 

Western. No. 2. 86àc; No. 3. 83èç; extra 
No. 1 feed. 83*c. Barley—Manitoba 
feed. $1.18. Flour—Manitoba Spring 
wheat patents, firsts. $15.50; seconds, 
$15.00; strong bakers’. $14.80; Winter 
patents, choice. $16.75; straight rollers. 
$16.00 to $16.30; do., bags, $7.76 to $i.90. 
Rolled oats—Bbls.. $8.76 to $9.00; do., 
bags, 90 lbs., $4.25 to $4.50. Bran, $40. 
Shorts, $46. Middlings. $48 to $52. 
Mouillle. $52 to $57. Hay—No. 2. per 
ton, car lots. $13.00 to $13.50. Cheese— 
Finest easterns. 22c. Butter—Choicest 
creamery. 42 to 42Jc; seconds, 41 to 
41 Jo. Eggs—Fresh, 44c; No. 1 stock, 
42c. Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. $3.76 
to $1.00.

Gov-In the year 1915 only 20 per cent, 
of the meat imported by Britain came 
from British colonies, and every 
would like to see this percentage in
creased, as it will be in the near fu
ture by Rhodesia and South Africa.

Winnipeg Grain
i”Kr.

|2.67?2-No' "no. ^;N?e4
«1.36. Oats-4-No. B C.W., 76ic; No. 3.
?eed.73,‘0CioeXt£aar^N,orjr7hC3:0;^No‘

| Flax—No. / NV W.C.. Vi'liVl ; No"'2 CW.'.

❖
ENGINEER FROM CANADA

SOLVES FRENCH PROBLEM.

I have just returned from a visit 
to some of the forestry camps which , united State* Market*
are situated in all parts of France, ] Minneapolis, May 22—Wheat—May.

!n°
within sight of the Alps and close to clears. $13.60 un-
the Swiss frontier. The section is so c f^uth. May 22—Wheat—No.' l hard.

as the $2.81 ; No. 1 Northern, $2.80; No. 2 
Northern. $2.76; May. $2.80. nominal; 
July, $2.46è. nominal. Linseed—$3.31 ;
May. $3.31 ; July. $3.28; September, 
$3.25; October. $3.16.

dry that it has never been cut,
French thought it impossible to get 
water to operate the mills,, but a 
Canadian engineer from Arnprior 
solved the difficulty by a hydraulic 
pump. We invented a syphon that j Toronto, May 22
raises wkter (>00 feet, and there is ^2.75^ 5g'ood^heavy steers. $10.50 to 
now a, large output. The forest is re- $10.75; butchery' cattle, choice. $11.60 to 
miniscent of British Columbia, the • VlWoi'V.!^»^
timber being spruce and balsam trees, $*.85 to $9.15; butchers’ hulls, choice, 
tall and symmetrical. For quality Ot- ;
tawa lumbermen (declare there is no-, (lo rough hulls, $6.40 to $6.60; butchers 
thing in Canada to equal .it The pro- A gl
duct is going chiefly to the French Stockers. $7.50 to $9.00; feeders, $9.50 

• to $10.25; can nets and cutters, $5.25 to
army. $6.25; milkers, good to choice, $85 to

---------- :—*--------------- $125; do., com. and mod., each. $40 to
ARMY DRAFT BILL Ka’vVXs'^M

PASSED BY U. S. SENATE, vaiv.es. good to choice. $12 to $ 14 ;
_____ .spring la mbs, each, $5.50 to $9; lambs.

Col Roosevelt’s Proposal Has Received to°$ 12!50: 5hogs* Ye'd and watered'. $17.35 
, to $17.45; do., weighed off cars. $17.60

Approval. tc $17.66; .do., f.o.b., $16.00 to $16.70.

A despatch from Washington says: to^Vio;' Vdii sheep.”$lo‘Stoi$n: pearling 
After a long tempestuous debate, the lambs.t$ 14.50 hogs.
Senate on Thursday passed the army ----------- •>-----------

FRANCHISE MEASURE draft bill with the House amendment 20,000,000 Starving.
ENDORSED BY WOMEN. ^ laflt Saturday, which authorizes the The German population is pictured 

A despatch from London says: De- president to permit Col. Roosevelt to as composed of 20,000,000 men either 
gpite the fact that the franchise age raise his proposed volunteer army for under arms or engaged in occupations 
for women in the Electoral Reform France. The final vote was 65 to 8. connected with the army, 8,000,000 
Bill is fixed at 30, it has been learned Senators Stone, Norris, La Follette, j mcmbers of the population who are 
that Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst and Kirby, Hardwick of Georgia, Gronna, > vvealthy and able to provide them- 
othcr leading suffragists are satisfied Gore and Tramwell voted against it. selvcs with sufficient food with their 
with the measure's provisions. The ; The bill as passed provides for con- m0ney, 20,000,000 living on the soil 
suffragists believe that this concession Scription of men between 21 and 30 and able partly to supply themse ves 
is an entering wedge which ensures inclusive, and raises the soldiers pay by growing ther-’ own foodstuffs, an 
the granting» of full suffrage soon. from the present graduated scale of 20,000,000 poor in the cities who are 
They arc determined to uphold the $15 to $21 a month, to $30 to $36 a starving. It is the last-named group 
Lloyd George Government. I month. which is noting in Germany.

visit you.”

IMPERIAL WAR CABINET
TO MEET YEARLY IN ENGLAND

<♦
Live Stock Market*

;—Extra choice ste' 
ce heavy steers. $L 

steers, $10.50

NO MORE WET CANTEENS. ra
General Adoption of Prohibition in 

Canadian Camps.
Success of Imperial War Conference Makes It Part of the British 

Constitution.
saucer.

Take five cents’ worth of oil of 
lavender, mix it with the same quan
tity of water, put in a common glass
rooms7 where1 flies "are!1 In the dining A despatch from London says:—In was in session the overseas membc™ 
room' snrav it lavishly even on the the House of Commons on Thursday, had access to all the information at 
taille linen* The odo'r, so refreshing Premier Lloyd George said he desired the diposal of the Government, and oc, 
o most people is ve;y disagreeable to report to the House a very im- eupied a status of absolute equality 

, ' - 1 portant decision which had been ar- with the members of the British Gov*ssr s? sjzi 'TsrsATwZ : ;=•;■.» i ». s
sæ r j-ksa's .. . . . . - ....tb®= I House should officially and finally be prosecute the war with increased unity

ossom.. made acquainted with an event which and vigor, and would he of the gieat-
« Airain constituted a landmark in the eonsti- ; est value when negotiations for pence

. in tutional history of the British Empire, came to be discussed.
A recruiting sergeant stationed in Th<? Houge would rcmemher that in The fresh minds and new viewpoints 

the south of Ireland met Pat’am Decemliei last thc Government had in- ! which the Government's colleagues
ed him to join the army. J he lattei th(_ prjme MinisterS] or leading from overseas had brought to hear on
refused, whereupon the sei géant ask" statesmen, of the overseas dominions the problems with which they had been 
ed his reason for refusing. • an(, India to attend sittings both of so long engrossed, said Mr. Lloyd

“Aren t the King and the Kaisel thc Cabinct and thc Imperial War Con- George, had been an immense help to 
cousins? asked tat, ference. The former body had held all of them. So far as the Govern-

“Yes, smd the recruiting seigea L fQurteen sittingS] and the British ment was concerned they could state 
“W'ell, ’ said Pat’ bcf°"a’.1I °"aj Cabinet became, for the time being, with confidence that the experiment 

interfered in a family sq a it, imperial War Cabinet. While it had been a complete success.
I’m not going to do so again. y ^

A despatch from London says: 
Under-Secretary of War Macpherson, 
in the House of Commons on Wednes
day, replying to Sir Stephen Collins, 
said he had not received the report 
concerning the Canadian 
found in the Militia Department. Sir 
Sam Hughes had discontinued wet 
canteens in training camps in Canada, 
but permitted them to permanent 

in barracks. In view of the

canteens

corps
general adoption of prohibition it is 
presumed the wet canteens would not 
be re-established.

❖
❖
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HEN TOM, WWW ||| {i ^ A cÜTAmiV5 
ARETOU ÛOIHG 1 11 HOVJ DRS • FUNNN WHEH

T° f Li
MR. DUFF-.lMTRENEri f| AM VER8 

PASTOR. I called ON 1(3 |_AD THAT 
MRS. PUFF THIS MORNING |N... 6IC)_

_ vJHN- A -
IN AND 
S=E 
NOD >

I PRESUME MR. DUFF IS 
FNGAûEO AT HIS BUSINESS 
PORING THE PAN. I THINK.

I I SHALL CALL ON HIM AT

ms0F'^Lr '

NES, INDEED, /* 
I AM SURE HE U- 

VilLL BE PLEASED = 
TO HAVE NOU k,

—- CONGREGATION xrw
5OU.NES. 

COME RIGHT
"Vi-

Wh ifvPfl F: Hovj much Did 
duff WIN IN" 
THE POKER. IBW
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[[Good Goods and Right Prices are 
f/ie Ideal of this Store.

FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT.
Shorthorn Cattle * 

Oxford Sheep.
:v* Fourth Form—Leo. Kraemer, Hilda 

Kuntz, Louise Oberlc, Caroline "Benin- 

ger, Anthony Wicssner; Hcdwig Benin- 
gcr, Irene Hihn, Leander Dcnlingcr, 
Gertrude Bildstein, Rosalie Weller,. 

Eleanora Waechter.
Third Form—Clarence Hauck, Willie 

Rupert

I.. - )
Present Offering in Shorthorns:
’Young Bulls from 8 to 10, m os .old, by
same sire as Junior Champ» •
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915. .

1---\

SchnurrWaechter,
Weishar, Richard Kuntz, Loretta Guta- 
cher, Hildcgard Straubs, Nettie Bellin
ger, Johanna Fedy, Alice Weiler, Edgar 
Lehmann, Hilaria Zcttcl, Olivia Kraem
er, Joseph Waechter; Marie Dcntinger, 
Clara Oberlc, Georgina Kuntz, l-.h/a- 
beth Masscl, Magdalina Durrer, Leo

lnChoieedR.im Lambs by Imported

The Morning Cup of Coffee-White Canvas Shoes.
and not cheap

JAS. G . THOMSON
How the delicious bruwn nectar whets your appe-

We have goodThese are shoes of quality 
White hhoes are all the rage for this summer, 

while sizes are complete.

tite and makes you enjoy breakfast, 
coffee in abundance. Wd never buy anything else. 
25, 30, and 40cts per lb.

GetB

Shorthorn Cattle- Oberlc.
Second Form—Her.

Brick, William Mussel, On n ude

yours nowZvf. i, Mat- E

Shoes.rona
Zimmer, Margaret Kraemer, Mildred 
Bildstein, Kuduina Kv-‘z, Mathilda.. 
Gutschcr, Clarence Be. lugcr, 
Bcninger, Alfred Rcttingcr. Leonard 

l«3d\\ ioa

Winners nf the Silver Medal at the
Northern Exhibition for the past thre

'choice voting stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand.

Bulk Teas at old Values.beautiful white yachting shoes f.orthe girls
men and

We have
an Also good serviceable brown duck tops for

b°The boys and girls will be happy in a pair of our out 

ing shoes on May 24th. ________

Bulk Teas at old vrlues 50 to 4Ccts per ib.

Liptons, Royal and Mfnto Teas now worth 55cts at 

40cts. per lb.
Cowans and Liptons Cocoas at 10c ard 25cts. per

Oberlc, Marianne Albrecht.
Weiss, John Schnitzlcr, Vera Noll, Otto 
Ditncr. Cornelius Ohermcyer, Julilta 
Weiler, Daniel Weiss, Henry Oppcrman 
Margaret Bcninger.

First Form —Malinda Schnurr, AI- 
phonsc Sc lull, JSlmer Scheftcr, Arthur 
Hihn, Geraldine Weishar, Mary Fischer 
Clara Hcisz, Bernolda Bruder, Isidore 
Schnurr, Loretta Opperman.

nB . H. Pletsch
R. R. NO. 1, C/VRl.SRUHE 

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. 1
:!Ü Ladies’ Dongola, Patent, and 
IS White Slippers.

can.
cl. ft. WILSON. M r.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON lb.Choice Sunklst Oranges at 20, 30, and 40c per 

Luscious Ripe y ananas 25c per doz.

Pineapples at 15 and 18 cts each.

Choice Prunes at 15 and 18cts. per lb.

Fancy Dried Peaches 21bs. for 25cts.

Cooking figs 3| Id. for 25c.

lines andshowing excellent values in these 
below todays manufacturers prices.Letter from England. We are 

many are
Lnl BeBtd«nM-E'.or»8treet Nort^,II,D1!,T Ottct pool Camp, 

May I, h» 17.I/ ' Middies and Blouses.
With the arrivé of The Good Old Summer Time 

:: g you will be looking for Middies and Blousesi. ^
|| in this store, we have them in good qua y 
^ 1 prices. ’
H Patriotic Cushion Tops and 

Hangers.

I gDear Jack: —
*V îleIt might mtcrcs: m 

-coders to know my exp ricnct; smee 
le vii g ihe shores of Canada, so 
I’ll just scribble a few lines, which you 
can use or not as you see tit.

We left Toronto at 3 p. m. Friday, 
February 23rd, arriving at St. John,
B., the following Monday night. 
“Buffs” were given a rousing send off by 
the citizens of Toronto, as this battalion 

of the most popular units
I guess theic were

dr. l. doe ring
1 h nkDEMI'T MILDMAY. X

>»Ur: 'A Schneider’s Sausages.
the market and need no intro-

N.
The

They are the best on 
duction. A trial will convince you.and values at 25cts to $1.00was one

Some splended designsrecruited there, 
easily ten thousand people at the depot 
to wish us God-speed and a safe retain. 
Our trip on the train proved an exceed
ingly pleasant one, atid quite contrary 
to expectations, the accomodation 
excellent. Wc expected that upon 
riving at St. John we would be taki n 

as wc learnt d

■ !

Highest market values paid for ProduceNo CuessWork.
'"hUNSTEIN & KNECHTEL■■ mill ” ~i<

of* testing eyes and 
x/th glasses, is mod- 
# and scientific.

Our method 
fitting them v 
ern, v.p-to-da

directly upon the boat, 
that several ocean liners were in ro 1 

But we were doomed to disap- GENERAL MERCHANTS
pointment, as wc went into barracks in j 
the Exhibition buildings and wc spent 
exactly a month there, 
though, that the citizens of that city i n- 
deavored in every possible way to make 
our stay pleasant for us. 1 dare siii 
that when we finally “pulled our freight 
we left an innumerable number of warn;

THtfiE IS !\0 GUESS-WORK
nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain io hack of c>'cs' ° 
vision is blurred, or you get dtz 
zy easily. Something m the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

It costs you 1 must s:»v

mir meeting. He had been slightly 
wounded and is in a convalescent hospil- 
al there. He is rccnc ring line and 
t ,c.e is n ’ cause for worry on the part 
nf his parents, as to look at him one 
w , 1J never know he had been to the 

wonderfully and

*5r AlolorGtn

friends there.
Contrary to our anticipation, wc took 

train for Halifax, going directly to the 
boat. This was on Saturday, March 24 
We left the harbor the following Wed
nesday afternoon with four other tro- p 
ships and convoyed by a flotilla of battle 
cruisers and destroyers. It sure made ;• 
grand sight, with the good old Union 
Jack floating from every m.i-t head, and 
all the regimental bands i ! : d fh.
National Anthem. Web -a unevent
ful crossing, as wc were too safely guard
ed to be attacked, a tribute to the Eng 
lish Navy which still holds command 
the seas. 1 managed to get sea sick the 
first few days but enjoyed the trip im 
mcnscly once I got riiy “sea legs 

We docked at Liverpool on Saturday. 
April 6th, so you sec wc spent practicallx 
two weeks on board ship. After a shoit 
trip on the train wc artived at the c amp 

stationed. W e ar-

I’975Light 
Four

Roadster - - $950 
Country Club $1110

;'if ::C. • - FOX f; n i. He has grown 
is quite a husky clufp too- 
j u gcrous adversary lor a German to 

up against. Clarence Kramer, also, 
i, here. The 294th is stationed only 

hundred yards from us and 1 see

Rat-hcr a T0

:W alkertonJhwblli- 
& Optician ;% f. o. b. Toronto

Subject to change without notieê&

Motor Cars
A Car of Pleasing Design

it a &1,-m frequently.
Veil tüis time 1 will close, so ua ic- 

and all the
:1 -Li;» ïV ,1 . Best regards to you

SPRING TERM
at the

f. UtlWS.I 'iYours,
Ptc. G. H. Scheftcr.i -t is notablyThe design of the new Willys-Overland Light Four 

phasing and satisfying in lines end proportion;.
Crowned fenders, sweeping in their curves, «d ^obstructed 

-;-g boards, emphasise the long, low c?pea,ai.cc.
This car is a beautiful example of the modem tendency toward 

straight, flowing lines.
attractive finish-in keeping with the other distinctive 

e ualities of this Willys-Overland car-completes its thoroughly 

ctylkli appearance.

V
' OWEN POUND,

Opens on Monday, April 3rd
i dmitted any time.

Young Mm -.1 hni.ld begin, mak- 
ing prep.ii ..ti”" n mice to fill the _ 
places 111 ; office men who have ■ 
enlisted. ■
Write for p mi - ars and circular. II

* u. D.FLEMING, R 
SECRETARY ■

V/Z//Wz

ONTARIO Court of Revision.
township of carrick

ii
:
:

t:~. r.

where wc arc now 
rived tired but still cheerful, somewhere 
about three o’clock in the morning, 
marched two miles from the station 
rying our full kit (about 100 lbs.) strap- 

backs and it did i t take us

T'.c Carrick Council will sit at a Court
of Revision at the Town Hall, Mildmay,

!
T„c

Monday, May 28th, 1917. !
,rri the tremendous volume of the Willys-Overland factories 

Lakes it possible to offer this efficient, stylish and comfortable 

car it a reasonable price.

interested will governC. A. PLBIW 
PRINCIPXt.

For 3./ '• ■

ped to our 
long to get to sleep once wç hit : !.

All persons 
’. licmsclvcs accordingly.

.1. A. JOHNSTON
Township Clcik.

of our tents.
Since then we have been working hard 

for the final lap ol our journey, though 
present indications point to another feu 
months delay. However, the Bn fis arc 
not to be disbanded, as we have made a ^
splendid impression with the authorities _ ,
here. You can judge this for yoursclt j() (jf01*013.1113.
as I know that this unit is the only-one to W 
have gained the distinction of remaining i '. ,
intact in F.ngland during the past year. , H ^fJXlcX S 
However, as all the officers have to quid III 
,fy and the men have to,take up valions |

ji Insurance Co.

S36»e
May 10th, 1017.

PETER REUBER, AGENT.
MILDMAY, ONT.R. H. FORTUNE.

ONTARIOAYTON
n

vai |.-\sr11 Am n.-M I K for Wellington, 
Grey and B am la aaonahlc rates' and 
satisfaction -. a, "v;d- Arrangements 

be made A this oilice.

« «iP *, a >

I Tb

m ss: L_
.0 S’ X

c=^courses, 1 figure that wc arc in 
mediate danger of being moved.

Living conditions
*at first, as it rained or sno.vcd every do> 
for the first two week < I our stay licit, 
and the mud was ankle-deep on ihc par 
adc ground. The “grub , >oo,

plentiful, and the fellows Didn’t t;iU 
to this very kindly. But everything has • 
improved since and wc have no U k 

It hasn’t rained now for eleven 
unusual for England, 1

)\i 3,
A Safe, Sun md Quid; Route to E 

position is via’the II Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Willvs-Knlgiit aid Owdand AatomoMeB. Coimnrrrlal Cars

not of the best

<■ 4)

ii!a good hu .'less l- .i AIII.IKHKI) 1^78

i ÎV HEAD OFFICE

The Oldest, Cheapest and jji 
Safest Company in 1 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over f ou 

million dollars.
This Company pays market j- 

casli value for live stock (I 
killed by lightning.

a colt to the cultivator when the annual 
Mr. Ross was knocked down

AYTON y |_

l! that
x\as ii. nc poses and it was only after an 

view with License Inspector White 
the needs of the county institution were 

recognized.
While a traction engine with a 

drilling outfit was passing S. S. No. 5.
on the 9th con. of Turnbcrry on I rid.iy Whitehead, adjutant of the
about noon, a spark from'he engine h wri[cs home that on May 3rd. the
on the shed and caught Ire. Scholar. wnuU march to Bramshot, a
with the assistance of neighbors suc. c f g llcs and deposit the
dedin extinguishing the H«c before ",Xhe Parish Church to be left 

much damage was done. : thcrc while lhc Battalion is absent in

Mr. John D. Ross, of the 6th of Eg. e- France. This is considered the most 
mrmt was the victim of a serious acci- suitable place as four boys of the • 
dent Monday morning. Between eight talion who died last winter, are un v 
and nine o'clock Mr. Ross was hitching ;

bolted.
and the cultivator passed over 
crushing him badly and puncturing

Medical aid was speedily secured 
called in consuda-

of Canada hasThe fall wheat crop 
been w inter killed to the extent of 23 per 
cent. This is the report issued by the 
....vcrnmcntthcpist week and should 
a t as a Stimulus to greater production 
this spring and summer. Ontario sow
ed «56,50» acres andHost 25 per cen .

the Dominion is

* lur.g. 
and a specialist

days—rathermd Charles Sts.
lion.[ONTO, ONT

Should riot h- compared with a 1
great many business colleges in | 
this country. It occupies a far ■ 
higher level and docs lar better ■ 
work. Tin ■ ;. one reason for the | 
mormon, demand from business ■ 
firms for our graduates. Many ■ 
business colleges apply to us for ■ 

-hers Right now is an excel- ■ 
lent t une to enter. Open all year. I 
■Catalogue frvy. ■

,v. J. F.lliott, Principal. I

TORONTO.ONT learn.
We are going on the ranges next wc.i k 

SO will have a fairly easy time of it. Can 
imagine walking four miles for a 

Wc do

Toe total acreage in 
N13,too and the 23 percent 
137.IIIIU acres will give no

and labor expended.

loss means 
return for thebath—and back again qf course, 

this every week, so manage to keep fairly 

comfortable.
Well, 1 guess 

you all I know, so 
Oh, by the way, 
week on leave and 1 bumped into Leo. 
(Pope) Herringcr. He had just return- 
ed from France two weeks previous to

1I,

seed sown
contributed1 have just about told 

1 had better conclude. 
I was in London last

Residents of Wiaiton 
, three cure of whiskey to the Brum 
! ! c ,ty III spital and Ripley cifi.z.cns one 

bottles. The whiskey 
for medicinal pur-

7. '
Il J. M Fisa

\gent
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\
)) Mildnu case of a dozen 

was not purchasedIff
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Notice to Creditors The 1917 Chevrolet
The great number of Chevrolet cars in tv

use throughout this country ia an irrdica ^ J,U0 C£HUPI*6SS 81IICI V 8#CUUH1 
lion of their splendid record last year j>>  i ■ .... ■ ■■ ■ — ————*

Washer and Rinser.
the owners perfect satisfaction and good _

service. They can be operated at the •< The Machine that has solved the wash-day problem, 
lowest possible cost, and practically £ ,
free from repairs. No car in fc »rld U Every Home needs one. Guaranteed to wash CLEAN one <
has .he pep, the get away hat the | „ , h Quilts or Blankets in ten minutes.
Chcrvrolct possesses. In traffic they are y *
handled at rare by lady drivers and when . , , . , n *
.peed and power is wanted you have it j-> Will wash equally well one tubful of your finest Lace Cur- , 
m abundance. The Chevrolet has over | tains in the same length of time and not injure them in the <

least.

36 to 68% 
More 

Mileage

»
In the matter of *h? Est.i* " of .John 

Coutt.s, lute of tilt- vtll igt til »1 Jtnay
in the County of Bruce. Yeoman, 
Deceased.

25 Miles to 
'mildmay.

|

^yotice is hereby giron pumtant t<> the RtatuteH

and others having vlaims agaiust the Estate of 
the above named .John Coutts who died o 

nty-forth day 
required to «*nd 1)
1 to Savait Coutts It. 

t#> tint undo

hove named John Count who died on or 
about the twenty-fm th day of December, A. D. 
1910, are required to wnd by post jiriqmitl 
addressed to Savait CouttsH. It No -i, Mildmay, 
1*. O. or deliver te tint undersigin-l Executors 
of the last will anti tsstameut of the said John 
Coutts on or before the 1st day of June 1917, 
their namen, addresses and full wirtieiilarn 
their claims du‘y verified, and the na 
the securities, if any held by them, 
tlie said 1st day of June, 1917, tin

of
ofnut tire oi 

and after20 to 25 miles to a gallon of gaso- 
line is a frequent occurrence with the 
Ford car. One man (name on re
quest) reports an average of 33 miles 
pe- gallon for 20,000 miles. Surely 
this is a record that few, if any other 
makes of cars ever equalled.

It demonstrates the economy of 
r wning and driving a Ford. You can 
average 1,000 miles more travel on 
Ford-size tires. The saving on oil and 
repairs is proportionately large. The 
name “FORD" stands for lowest cost 
and greatest service.

, head valves which insures the power, 
and saves more gasoline per mile ftlan 

other make. This car is strong and

1st day of June. 1917, the 
ill proceed to distribute theecutorK will proceed to distribute the assets of 

the said decease* among the persons entitled 
■thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which the shall then have had notice, and he 
wiU not be liable for the said a-sets re
part thereof to any person or persons of w 
claims the shall not have had notice.

^ A child 12 years old can work one with 
bless the day you ever got one. Only $2.00. Will last 20 
years.

For sale at Geo. Lambert’s Flour, Feed and Produce Store.

ease. You willany
(irmly built with cantilever springs, and 
his no side motion. No other car is as

X
I

tires, and nothing will givé youI easy on
^t much pleasure at so little cost. The 
Chevrolet is the lowest priced car built 
in Canada and has a'l the equipments of 
the higher priced machines. When you 
buy a Chevrolet you do not require t I , 

extras, it is fully equipped. Ord- k'

SARAH COUTTS 
JOHN B. COUTTS

Executors
Dated at Mildtuay, this 7th day of May. 1917.

GEO. LAMBERT.••
One Gallon of 
Gasoline has 

done it.
"Capt.” Minifie's Losses. cr your car now and make sure of de- j £ Mildmay 

livery, and have the full summer’s en- P, „ ^
Ontario

AeSèà*?,fifty 4-Tit y à y
joyment. Price only $695 f. o. b* Osha 

. Sold by Herrgott BrosCharity is a great virtue, hut it can be 
overdone. Investigation of some of the 
unfavorable rumours about Rev. (Capt.) 
Minific, coupled with a fa ling "f sym
pathy for him in the loss of his wife, ap
pears to have convinced the good people 
of Kincardine that he was “straight".

The Ford is Truly the Universal Car.
liBlfoWife Gets $1500 Alimony. u3][i iiBir

$475Runabout 
Touring 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan

495 SELECT
JEWELLERY

In the suit brought by Mrs. Ida May 
Greaves against her husband, Ezekial 
Greaves, of Greenock, and which was 
aired before Mr. -Justice Sutherland at 
the High Court here on Wednesday, a 
settlement was affected between the 
parties whereby the wife gets SI *>00 ali-

695 It is strange, however, that he should 
have had so many losses. His wife was 
drowned; he said he had lost a parcel of 
papers and securities, valueless to others 
but worth twelve thousand dollars to 
him; and now another loss is announced:
It appears also that he lost two hundred m ny tob: p .id inside of a month, to- 
dollars in American money. There ap- getherwi h part of the household furni

ture, a $350 piano and the custody of her 
three children, two girls and a boy. The 
evidence of the woman, who was in the 

box from 9.30 a. m. until 12

780
890

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

pears to be a certain haziness about both 
losses, and the “Capt.'’ does not appear 
to have drawn two hundred dollars of 
American money, or any other kind of 
money, from any bank in Walkcrton, as 
his story would indicate.

It begins to look after all that Minific 
“slick", and that the stories of the

witness
o’clock noon, was a recitation of horrible 
H-usagc, in which the wife declared that 
hubby on certain occasions had beaten 
her with his fists until she was uncon
scious. According to her story her 
matrimonial partner had began abusing I 

her shortly after their marriage and had [U 
kept it up with more or less frequency 
until her separation from him some 
months ago, when she went back to live 
at her father’s home, where she and the 
children now reside. Only the evidence 
of the wife was taken at the trial, the 
Judge suggesting, after her recital, that
the parties get together and settle, I çg r, -------
which was done. The husband, who if ---------
i farmer residing about five miles from 
Cargill, was given permission by the i 
court to go and sec his children weekly.
Mr. O. K. Klein appeared for the plain- 
tiff, while Mr. David Robertson, K. C., 
looked after the intcrests of the defense.

I

losses were trumped up with a view to

Fancy China and Glasswaresecuring further linancial aid, or to ex
cuse shortages which might be discover
ed.

It is said that when investigation of 
his standing and affairs begin, the 
“Capt." tu ned over $1000 to the rcli.-f 
org ini/atioii for which he claimed to be 
working. The question at once suggests 
itself: “Why should an agent colic, ting 

for a needy organization have so 
on hand some time

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

JewelerC. Wendt
illSlFBmoney

large. an amount 
after he had suspended his effort:-?"

“Capt." Minilie is said to have made a 
most favorable impression wherever he 
went, and was very successful in raising 

Of course, that is just the sortmoney, 
that succeed in the game.

The incident suggests the care folks 
should exercise before contribting mon
ey to strangers who claim to be wot king 
in the interests of charitable or patiiatic

— Herald and Times.

The failure of the farmers to under
stand that there is little difference be
tween the prices quoted by mail order 
houses for merchandise, and the prices 
charged by the average retail rncrcham 

emphasized by W. S. Fallis, of 
Winnipeg, Western Canadian manager 
if the Sherman Williams Co., of Canada 
Ltd. at a banquet held under the aus
pices of the United Commercial Travel 
rr’s Association and the Credit MciVf 

tnn at the Prince George Hole* 
r.ironto, KÇcpÀt-ly. Mr. Fallis said tha 

>t only did Inc farmers not understar d 
at there .was little difference bet wet r 

v ices, but that they also failed to real- 
that the country merchant and his 

is a great asset to the community

societies.

&
%

\ssociali&m j » ?!m V

‘fifi
II

v"

fPS Wwm vhich should not pe discouraged. H. 
.'(intended that in neglecting to patron- 
iè retail stores the farmers were doirg 
ihc community an injustice. The speak- 
r maintained that the mail order houses 

here to stay and that the effect

ilüj1tc=ÜGA New Dress For 
Your Home GREA 

WANTED
hey were h iving on retail merchandi ting 

bound to continue until the weak 
merchants were driven to the wall. The 
only way, he said, for them to fight the 
-nail order houses was to aJopt thei 
methods, invite people to their stores 
md advertise in the local papers.

■ a

Cover the scars of wear and tear on walls and floors 
and furniture. . , .

A wall re-tinted—a floor varnished—-a hall painted—a chair 
re-stained—the whole house made fresh and We are in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 

sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

«end cur patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

or dining room set 
bright, spic and span. There are

SPIC AMD SPAN
FINISHES A

GOOD
IDEA 'mwant to “do over”.for every surface—for everything you

“NEU-TCNE”—the washable sanitary, soft tone 
Wall Finish, in pleasing tints.

"WOOD-LAC’' Stains make soft wood look like 
expensive Mahogany, Walnut, etc.

“MARBLE-ITE” Floor Varnish—for hardwood 
floors. Won’t mar or turn white.

“LIQUID WAX —for floors. Easily applied, Dries 
hard, Shines easily.

“SENOUR S cLOOR PAINT”—the hard-drying 
paint for the floor that wears,and wears,and wears.

•‘VARNOLEUM ’ brightens up and protects Oil 
Cloth and Linoleum.

!

PALM CREAMERY
and Save Money'

Ride to work.
Ride for pleasure.
Ride everywhere.
And save money by it.

TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
NOTICE—We want an Agent here, for Palm Dairy Ice 

Cream. Write lor prices and terms.
A HYSLOP BICYCLE

and economy in a great 
guarantee results. is the Bicyle ofThese Finishes have proved their worth and 

many homes. We have handled them for years and
FRUIT JAR l.ARFl.S FRF.F.-n handy book of them-printed in color» 

and ready gummed, given away. Ask for them.

SATISFACTION
tu ver g't any.

I'vviy to\Vn has a horrible example. 
He gets drunk, won't work, but his wife 

Every town has some one store where supp(irts him and. loves him with a 
loafers congiegatc to regulate the uni- |,kv ILL I it y no decent man can ever hope

to rvcvjvc,
Every town has its bully who is afraid

Every Town Has Them.
Ride a Hysiop

LEISEMAR & KALBFLEISH,
MILDMAY.

Manufactured by 
(OTHERS. Limited.

FOR SALE BY
TorontoHYSLOP BR

ucrsc.
Every town has a post-ofiice and a lot 

of folks who call for mail every day and [ to death cf his wife.1 Ltosemer dt Kalbfleisch

mFI

Li

ml.- ;r1
r

| "V * t

i/

of t»During its 50 years 
perience this Bank was 
never in a stronger position 
and rr.oie able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

Capital ip7,oco,ooo. 
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited-—large or 
small—$1 vvll start.

Merchants Bank oJ Canada
H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

PURIW
FLOUR

■t»

IV TO, particular
bamecao^pllhiiant:

« More Bread ancf Bett^-ead’'
- ’ - , '-4: ' ft' '■ ■
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RIDE A BICYCLE
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I Farm (rop QueriesMz/z iflThe Perfect
^or fnÆ

:-f. m

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Belt
1« GnutucfaaC6y ffMJCeC&nXtwr*.\ ®

Mother» and daughters of all agee are cordially Invited to write to ^ 
department Initials only will be published with each question ano ^ 
answer as a means of Identification, but full name and address be 
given In each letter. Write on one aide of paper only. Answer» 
mailed direct If etamped and addreaeed envelope la encloeed.

Address all correspondence for thle department to Mrs. Helen Law, * 
Woodbine Ave., Toronto.

unfthis
*®r\ The object of this department Is to place at th 

•arvlce of our farm readers the advice of an •c7n0'"- 
edged authority on all eubjecte pertaining to aolla ana 
crops.

(/,

1■><:
Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, Id 

care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To
ronto, and answers will appear In this column In ***• -
order In which they are received. As space Is limited 
It Is advisable where Immediate reply Is necessary that 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct

mntirely proper if they are quite small 
and nicely applied. 2. No answer is
required to a wedding announcement.

L. R. :-^-A vegetarian diet includes 
all the good grains, nuts, eggs, cheese, 
milk, cream and honey, besides all the 
fresh and dried fruits. This does 
not sound like starvation, does it? 
Rather like a generous plenty. Three 
meals a day with no “piecing” is the 
diet rule. Plenty of fresh, pure 
ter, except with meals. ^ Coffee and 
tea are allowed, but it is better to do 
without them.

S. R.:—1. Between two arid three 
weeks before the ceremony is the time 
for sending out invitations to a wed
ding. Announcements may be sent 
to those who do not attend the cere
mony. 2. It is perfectly good form 
to have no attendants at a quiet home 
wedding. The bride may wear a veil 
with a simple white dress and it is 
not necessary to wear gloves when 
the sleeves are long. 3. Yes, have 
music very soft and sweet during the

Henry G. Belt

plants, they infect the other plants 
with late blight disease. To prevent 
this the potato grower should spray 
his crop with Bordeaux mixture five 
to seven times during the growing sea
son. Begin as soon as potato plants 
are up three or four inches and spray 
at intervals of 10 days to two weeks.

Bordeaux mixture is composed of 5 
lbs. of lime, 6 lbs. of copper sulphate 
and 60 gallons of water. Dissolve 
the lime and the copper sulphate 
separately, then mix and dilute with 
the writer. Apply the Bordeaux mix
ture Immediately, since the mixed ma
terial will not retain its strength if 
allowed to stand any length of time. 
The dissolved lime and dissolved cop-

Question—T. A. L.:—What is the 
best way for putting fertilizer on for 
potatoes and how much fertilizer 
would you put on a quarter of an acre? 
Should the fertilizer be mixed with 
earth before the potatoe ore put in 
or would it be all right put in the 
hills with the seed! I havn just read 
it would burn seed.

Answer:—Two hundreds pounds of 
fertiliser to the qu..rter-acre is a mod- 

This

7/ V
it

*$f:ài. mWmceremony.
W. E. B.:—These are some of the 

most commonly known meanings at- R. P.:—The author of the poem 
tachecl to certain flowers: Oak, “Green Things Growing” is Dinah
patriotism; myrtle, beauty ; olive, Maria Mulock Craik (1826-1887). 
peace; ivy, revelry; roses, love; apple : was an English novelist, best known 
blossom, preference; buttercup, riches; under the name of “Miss Mulock” and 
rijiemone, frailty, anticipation; dan-1 as the author of “John Halifax, 
delion, coquetry; daffodil, unrequited Gentleman.” 
love; lilas, fastidiousness; narcissus, W. M.:—Here is.a set of rules which 
self-love; marigold, contempt; golden- every boy and girl would do well to 
rod, encouragement; lily, majesty, follow, and which I hope will answer 
purity; calla, magnificent beauty; for- your requirements: 
get-me-not, true love; poppy, oblivion; Be brave. Courage is the noblest of 
amaranth, immortality; gentian, vir- all gifts, 
gin pride; geranium, deceit; foxglove, Be silent while your 
insincerity; hyacinth, sorrow ; honey- speaking, and otherwise show them 
suckle, fidelity; pansy, thoughts; helio- deference, 
trope, devotion; sweet William, gal
lantry; candytuft, indifference; cow
slip, youthful beauty; white violet, 
modesty, and snowdrop, friendship in

EHShe
erate application for potatoes, 
fertilizer should analyze 2% ammonia,
8 to 10% available phosphoric acid and 
1 to 2% potash, if obtainable.
In applying this, scatter 100 pounds 
over the quarter-acre when the ground 
has been dug or plowed. The harrow
ing or raking of thsfground will work per sulphate may be stored un-mixed, 
this available planfood into the soil, and just sufficient for tlye spraying 
When the holes or drills for the pota- mixed up at the times desired. The 
toes are made, scatter the remaining proper quantities can easily be calcul- 
hundred pounds of fertilizer in a light, ated from the mixture given above, 
dust along the potato furrows, or into ! To prevent scab and to assist in con- 
the holes where the potatoes are to be \ trol of the spores of other diseases, it 
dropped. Cover this with a light is beneficial to dip potatoes in a mix
dusting of soil before dropping the ture of corrosive sublimate, one part 
potato pieces. There is no danger of to a thousand, by weight. Dissolve a 
fertilizers burning seed if care is tak- tablet in a quart of water, or an ounce 
en to mix the soil and fertilizer as in 30 quarts of water, and soak the 
described. When the forejoing has ! potatoes for two hours. This material 
been done, drop the seed and cover j 1 is very poisonous and must be handled 

It i: sometimes found highly with great care. Potatoes which 
advantageous to scatter another light have been treated should never be used 
application of fertilizers around the for human or animal food, 
potato hills or along the rows when! You can prevent potato scab by 
the plants are up two or three inches, soaking the potatoes in a solution of 
This can bo worked into the soil when one pint of formalin to 30 gallons of 
the potatoes are cultivated. I water. They should remain in the

Question—W. W. L.:—Please send solution about 20 minutes. Formalin 
full particulars how to treat pota- is a gas dissolved in water. It kills 

toes before planting to prevent top the spores on the surface of the pota
to but does not injure the food value. 

Question—C. D. E. Is fertilizer

TritUiattts
j&ano

elders are

CfiePiano Supreme. 

iSééHB» Choice citric Worlds
GreatvAriijhy

™ For attractive Portfolio
Tne Williams Piano Co., ltd, oshana, Ontario.

Obedience is the first duty 
of every boy and girl.

Be clean. Both yourself and the 
place you live in.

Understand and respect your body. 
It is the temple of the Spirit.

Be the friend of all harmless wild 
Conserve the woods and flow- 

and especially be ready to fight

Obey.

M. K.:—It is not natural for your 
child, to be afraid of the dark. He 
should never be allowed to believe that life, 
darkness holds special terrors. Per- ers,
mit no one to frighten him by playing : wild fire in forest or in town.
“ghost.” Permit no one to tell him J Word of honor is sacred.

Play fair. Foul play is treachery. 
Be reverent. Worship the Great 

Spirit and respect all worship of Him 
by others.

Be kind. Do at least one act of un- 
bargaining service every day.

Be helpful. Do your share of the 
work.

Be joyful. Seek the joy of being

stories of the gruesome or the super
natural. But in spite of all your 
precautions, if any one cf the house
hold shows a dread of the dark, this 
dread is likely to be noticed by the 
child, and you know example is strong
er that precept.

T. H. - - ‘

/

The Educational Value of Music—The Power of Modern Musical 
Instruments to Reproduce and Intrepret the Old Masters.

That some knowledge of music is ] means of the player-piano and phono Answer:—No pre-planting treat-
essential to a well-balanced life is now graphs. , ment can be given to potatoes to pre- that has been stored up in a dry shed
an almost established fact. Music, Inasmuch as it v*mld be of priceless ventfbljght If possible, make sur; for two years as good as fresh fertil-
let it be noted, is the instinctive im- value to have such recordings « that the potatoes being used for seed izer?

and the mighty works of his Spirit in pui8e of the human being from the tinge, present-day pupils and te were not produced on a field that has Answer:—If the fertilizer has been
his disciples, finally “justified” him. cradle up and it reverberates the will find, and some have already found be(?n infected with blight. The blight stored in a dry place, it will not have

11. Judged—As usual, of a con- world QVcr It is the adorable gift from experience, that the records wintcrg jn the tubers> and sends its lost plantfood through storage. How- 
hnm.a‘‘°rnLr“U Sne|ts■ ownchoosimr • ! of God, which instinctively seeks to ( made by some of our eminent artists fine threadg up through the stalks ever, before you use it, you should

•nttü ...'Jrissrz air sav:
guesses as to the field in which these itself. | of musical knowledge. 1 ne ““.M disease matures it sends out large should be shoveled through a sand
truths lie. Surely it must be mainly who has not been attracted by the of musical history when reviewing (juantitiea of tiny spores. When these screen. This will put it in good con- 
in the meeting of his death, which . music of the cradled babe long epochs and events, giving biographical res ]ight on other damp potato dition for drilling, 
they could not bear until the incredible eooing music oi ine cia ■ sketches of composers and classifying
was a supreme fact. _ ere ,t sought to utter a word. Does it ^ different schools and forms of

13. Paul’s interpretation of Calvary seem natural to instinctively era e my wi„ find the player piano and

Ï™»“»°“lh“a"™k-"",h* -~i.r.....-i“ S, Zm..
14 Glorify-Interpret, reveal, manifold ^one wonders that it is tQnal effect8 of the different instru- 

when used of God or Christ, who only not . i ,• scboois ments, the phonograph record would
need knowing to be glorious. more thoroughly in P * indeed be very helpful and highly in-

What magnificent opportunities teresting 
there are for the pupils of to-day to while perhaps being efficient in the 
enhance their musical education, as art of voice production there are many 
compared with the hard striving times teacher8 wbo are far from being mas- 
of the old masters, who had to content 
themselves with such limited instru-

1. It is not good form to use 
any ink except blue black for corres
pondence. Seals on letters are en-

•'Av

f
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

MAY 27.

incubated and bad eggs in the produce 
which is marketed, 
shorild also be marketed at this date.

Lesson IX.—'J’he Holy Spirit and His 
Work—John 15. 26 to 16. 14.

Golden Text—John 14. 26
Verse 26. Paraclete (margin)—We 

seem driven to borrow the Greek word 
(as in the case of baptize, and a few 
others) to express what no one Eng
lish word will render. Comforter is 
grammatically wrong—the form is 
passive—and far too narrow. Advo
cate (margin) suits 1 John 2. 1 exact
ly, and comes nearer than other terms 
here, but is hardly wide enough. The 
central point is that the Paraclete, 
“called in” (this is what the word 
means), to help us, performs the same 
part as the other Paraclete, who has 
gone to be our Representative “with 
the Father.” It is actually impos
sible to mention any function assign
ed in Scripture to the Holy Spirit 
which is not somewhere else assigned

All old hens

->
Pointers on Marketing. 'îPûïrrMost of the market poultry sold 

is marketed in about one-sixth of the 
year, that is, in the autumn. As a 
result prices suddenly fall when farm- 

about ready to sell. The con
gestion means that part of it must be 
put into cold storage, and produce 

stored does not bring so high a 
price as the fresh quality. This 

lowered prices for the farmer.

*
Don’t sacrifice any heifer calf from 

a first-class dairy cow.
Cottonseed-meal is a valuable feed 

in connection with pasture. It is a 
good cream and butter feed, and the 
fertilizing values can be passed on to 
the land.

Give the cows a good feeding of hay 
The remedy lies with the producer, before turning into the fresh pasture. 

He should distribute his produce over This will prevent the excessive 
more of the twelve months than he ac0uring that results from a too lib- 
does. To do this requires different era] supply of fresh grass, 
methods of handling his poultry than The cows should be left in the pas- 
he has practised in the past. For ture only a few hours the first day. 
instance, instead of keeping the spring For several days they should be left 
chicks all summer, some of them on green feed only a half day. 
might be marketed throughout the Calves can be raised perfectly on
season as broilers. Broilers bring Bkimmed milk,
two or three times as much per put the cows on the low. ground
pound in May and early June as they where the coarse grass springs up and
would bring as roaasters in the fall. grows rankly at the start. If this

Broilers are chickens weighing un- grasg [s ieft uncropped it becomes 
der 2Vz pounds. The best way to t,ough and will not be eaten at all. 
feed broilers is to give a palatable Pumpkins made excellent autumn 
mash in a clean yard, mix the mash feed for dairy cows# and the labor re- 
with milk if possible, give some green quired in production is quite limited 
food and keep everything clean and in pr0portion to the value of the 
the chicks free from lice.

When convenient, bleeding and dry 
plucking are advised before selling, 
though, if the weather is warm and 
local killing facilities not good, it may 
pay to ship alive.

that have completed their

ZBedfim,
\Sfoms.

ers arel)

ters of interpretation, especially in 
,, . . , , -, some of the grand opera arias, for the

ments as the old harpsichort. Can reason that they have not had the 
you imagine how manifestly grateful opportUnity of witnessing perform- 
Bach, Handel and other old masters ances by artists of the highest rank.

Rumble and Grumble were the sons wouid have been had they at their dis- jn ma voca] studios is the phono- 
of the Stubbletail Bears, who occupied posai such high grade pianos, as h finding itself useful as a coach, 
a comfortable cave in the Yellowstone manufactured to-day, capable of re- ftg alg0 js jn the homes of many 
Reservation. Rumble was stronger sponding to every emotion ? It is dif- ‘ iJg
on voice than on his legs, and Grumble ficuit to conceive how it was possible jt jg questionable that the potential- 

to the glorified Christ. Représenta- wag stronger on his legs than on his for these old masters to give to the itiea of the player-piano and phono- 
inVthlaEDistîènS l‘w!î? sende-That the voice' but- an>'way’ they g°‘ al™g j world such beautiful and immortal h have bee„ fully realized. It was 
Spirit^’proceedeth from the Father : ™st amicably and loved each other ks, handicapped, we might say an extremely delicate and difficult 
and the Son" is one of the most pal- as only bear brothers can. j with such inferior instruments. Were matter to convince such artists as
pable facts in New Testament One day Rumble and Grumble slip- | they in possession of such perfected pllUj. Me]ba. and other prominent 
theology. What the Eastern church ped away from their parents, who instruments as we have to-day, who artists of the possibilities of the 
meant when it insisted on dropping were industriously picking berries, and could conjecture what undiscovered phonograph, as likewise it was Padere- 
from the creed the Fihsque, is an un- { started 0(f by themselves. "We will form music might have been handed jewski Greig, Moszkowski, etc., in re
solved mystery. , be perfectly safe,” said Rumble, “for, down to us. ! gard to the player-piano. It is said
Hds'seems’better0 W'lt7sS significantiif a|iything happens, I have only to, From the educational standpoint that so highly are the master rolls and 
that men are bidden to perform the use m-v powerful voice and you your how potCntial would be the influence records of some of these masters valu- 
same function as the Divine Spirit, r powerful legs, and everything will oe t0-day if the wonderful mechanical ed that they are carefully stored away 
of course by hia indwelling strength, all right. “Quite so. growled musjcai instruments, with their ap- in specially constructed vaults in Paris 
There is a similar association in Acts Grumble. They were rather well- pijanceSt we now have, existed two and elsewhere for revelation to music 
15. 28. spoken young bears, as you will notice hundred and fifty years ago, thus en- students in years to come.

7. Go away—From visible fellow- from their speech, coming in cqgtact. abling Bach, Handel, Haydn, Mozart Music, the subtlest, the most power-
ship: "I am with you all the days’ re- wjtb tourists, as they did! \ and other illustrious old masters to fu] joy of life, that in which solace is

in J,î'it.dvanheart0H^hmeins The sun was hot and the trail taken rcleKatc to posterity faithful repro- found, lives within all. Within many 
that his spiritual presence is better by the tw0 lltUe bear cubs very rough ducti0ns of their performances by it is dormant—it needs kindling, 
for them than his bodily: it becomes a : and stony. it was not long oexore_________ ______________________________________________________ __ _______
more intimate part of the man. The Rumble said his legs were going back | - - — - -----------~ I "" ** 5 i„ln. winter and have passed
disciples would not have learnt inde-'on him, which is another way of say- burro was still using his legs, skeet- >/l g* s) /> >k. second laying should
peildence and initiative: they would jpg he was tired. Grumble said never j down the trail at such a rate that I /y/yfVY/V’l tbrou8b ’’ g r i,,
have always waited for express com-1 ind that his voice was still hearty, ,. Rumble was shaken almost to a, i he marketed as fu0’'then l,e kent un
mauds. The substitution of hls am, ^hile thcy were discussing it a L|y Rerbump! kerflump! he pound- ; season is over rather than be kept un-
!S3fSÎ .«sut tZ'Jlf is; twist in the trail showed them a liG ed and down upon the worq old ‘ Foot plulcture8- causcd by treading |or Julv bring from 50 

only complete when God is interfused tie mountain burro, fast aal®«P. saddle, clinging for dear life and with sharp objects, result in lameness, t0 loo'per cent, more than they do in
deeply. 1J1, v . his head and tail drooping down. the senses quite j0lted out of him. But and man caBea, the nail or other K” toberP becaUse thev are then the

8. Convict—The "world”—which m “Why should you not ride, as the two- suddenly he remembered, and, open- obiect iB visible when the foot is lifted. 0ctober because t
John nearly always means the world legged visitors do, dear brother ?" sug- j his mouth, screamed and growled . wall °n/ roast®rs on , ’ that
as it is, in rebellion-fights against the Grumble, wiggling his ears ^ roared for’al| he was worth. One ■ . fore,g". body’„7 Grcen„ ducks: ttha . ,5’ /“t coa n
true view of all these great subjects. ® , d thjs foolish -h.-m .e,»ech so alarmed down to ,he sensitive part, fill the have just completed their first coat of
The inspired disciples will reduce it to yan , ‘ thu3 get upon our Part cularly sh, dl sc eech so alaimed . wjth , arl iodlform to 6 feathers, should be marketed early
helpless silence: it cannot “withstand beast and we can thus get upon our the burro that he stopped with a sud- acid and keep so until .ather than be kept until fall. The
aytSTlSg.^r4 by Wh‘Ch V°=ie swung bashfully to and fro, ! ‘ ^ ^n-^appears then ^get shod ^xpcri t » Farm at Ottawa re-

9. Sin, as normally in the New then at Grumble's suggestion climbed pieasant thud, and the burro, giving a <r 8 f , f d | Port® tha ’Lp°brought on the local
Testament, is the failure to accept a into a tree and dropped plump upon bim one outraged white-eved look of plnn for a varle^>’ af hor.se feeds- ; weeks of age bi ought on the
positive duty, not the mere doing, of the burro.s back. Open flew the tVror ran clear out of the‘story. Parley is an excellent grain for a market about 200 per cent, more than
something wrong. With us omission , , , un flew his ears. The D ,, , horse; also peas. These, of course,, jt cost to feed them, or in othei woids
is treated lightly as against commis- , brothers seeing that a crisis was For a I know' Ru,nb*c stayed theie s}.ou]d be crushed before feeding. they cost for feed $20 and at lOVz

and that is why we have failed two brothers, seeing tnat a till rescued by his doting parents or ,,,a. breeding mare is inclined to ' week» of age thev brought $00.

™
come—is to believe on the Sent of the little cub so discomfited the burro , . th ; famdy because I saw wlth thls end ln vlew- ' Glva hel j Market in June.

a blasphemer and “unrighteous"; one the precipice he bowled, bump! bump! _______ _________ spend the warm part .. . off dis;10R„ of or remove from the
recalls Plato’s great demonstration! bump! And if he had not caught in a sheltered y»™- . , . , flock, the male birds after the breed-
that if ever an ideally righteous man ! the crotch of a tree jutting out about A showery day is the best time to L.lfcht work wl.l not injure hei, gear on. Their presence in the
appeared he would be counted as per- baif way to the bottom—well, he set asparagus. . comparatively few men ave su îcie ««dt after this date eauees a loss of a
fectly unrighteous and martyred asiwou]d have been nothing but a little When a man becomes vhoro.ighly . judgment to work a valuable breeding m , yesr tu Canadian
eyes, and'enHironenmnbat ^’,7^! bearskin rug, < contented he has outlived hi. Ll ^ farmer, through the ».e o, pariia.l,

brind—evidenced by the resurrection, I Rumble was faring no bettei. The ness. ^ ^

The Story of Rumble and Grumble. means

crop.

Twelve to fifteen bushels of pota
toes are required to plant an acre 
when the potatoes are cut two eyes to 
a piece.

-—*:•

Cuts Labor in Holt
Do you first disinfect, and then 

go over all surfâtes again with 
whitewash in order to keep your 
stables, dairies and poultry 
houses bright, eneerful and free 
of lice, mites, fly eggs aiui the 
germs of roup, white diarrhea, 
cholera, glanders, etc ?

Such a method is a waste of 
time, money and labor. 
Carbola instead - ii does the two 
things at the same time. It is a 
disinfectant flint dries out white 

not darn and colorless :v.;d 
gives much better results.

Use

f'art-ola is a mineral pijrnn tit 
with a ftvrmleu.'v twenty 

times str-ingvi than pure ear bo lie 
it,-ii|. fopifS in powder form
ready t • » use 
v i i h water, 
or sprayer. \

nui flake, blister <■ 
nor spoil by standing- 
:-gi’( . able odor. Absolu

Sold by Deales Everywhere
EOWLAND SONS & CO.. Ltd. 

Toronto - - Canada

edns soi n :i:’. mixed 
Ai'plied with brush 

Vi il i; -t .’log sprayer 
i.r pent off

i tel y non-
om us.
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scTHE NEW-BORN SOLDIER.

With Apologies to the Author of 
“Our Baby.”

Where did you come from, soldier 
dear?

Out of a business house into here.

Where did you get your aim so true?
From a school of musketry I came 

through.

Where did you get your 
chest?

Ask the drill-sergeant; he knows best. |

l How do you carry that hefty pack? 
j Expanding my chest, I broadened my 

back.

*When youth is all gone, when the 
fires that move men to vocational suc
cess are banked by time and the mo
notonies of life, when deep wrinkles 
and white hairs notify the world that 
one is passing, the greatest of all 
happiness is the ability to honestly 
pray: “Father, I thank Thee, that af
ter all my years in the harness I have 
still some little capacity and oppor
tunity to serve my fellowmen.”

Brighten The Comer
where you are by eating a 
food that does not clog the 
liver or develop poisons in 
the colon. Cut out heavy 
meats and starchy potatoes 
and eat Shredded Wheat 
tiiscuit with berries or 
other fruits. Try this diet 
for a few days and see how 
much better you feel. The 
whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking.

STRENUOUS WORK 
SOON TELLS ON YOU

TWO SERVICEABLE 
DESIGNSI

business Men and Breadwinners 
the Victims of Nervous 

Exhaustion.
vhen worry le added to overwork 

soon become the victims of ner- 
exhauetion — neurasthenia — the 
r calls It. Some have no reserve 
fh In their eyeteme to bear the 

others overtax what strength 
If you find that you are 

and not sure of yourself, that 
badly, and wake up tired and 
dr nerves are out of order, 
s are Inability to take pro- 
t In your work; your appe- 
'% your back feels weak, 

Treatly depreseed In splr- 
ore of these signs mean 
1 take prompt steps to 

nourishing the nerves 
oy thrive on, namely 
-d made by Dr. Wll- 
i. These pills have 
of cases of nervous 

ding nervous prostra- 
St. Vitus dance and 
Hero Is an example: 

i, a well known bust- 
voleman, P.E.I., says: 
ent health, If not life 

Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
3ii an active man, and 
to run down In health 

ntion to It as I thought 
nporory weakness.

\
/

/;X
/ %
I

h

athlete's IThe greatest of all aiiÂs is service»
It is not thyself first, but thy brothers.
It is not your career but the world’s.
Not for yourself alone should your 
youth, your energy, your ambition, be 
made to count, but for man every
where. Service!

The great men of money, like 
Rockefeller and Carnegie, are anxious 
at the last moment to make their !
money serve mankind. The greater | how djd ou t r chcerfui 
men, like Edison and Pasteur, labor 
night and day with thought that their 
helpfulness may mean world progress.
The writers of things that live, the ! 
scientists and inventors* from whose 
restless brains spring great truths and. 
designs that mean human comfort 
and happiness, work that humanity 
may move upward, Service.

I

I
1*7%

m
fecSjFzve.

£yWhy did you join the infantry?
I’m little more than a kid, you see.

lAlMl NO At}

NtiPOBÏ> I air?
I’m British. No more to be said, is 

there ?

Ilia Furrow.
W. Beach Thomas,

I don Daily Mail, writes: “I watched ft 
; single French farmer, who even at 
I this hour was leading out his grcÿ 
horse to plough a fallow well in front 
of our heavy guns and in sight of the 

The headland of his furroW 
barbed-wire barrier.”

K IS in the Lon-Mr.
------------ *------------

Proved Once More 
In Southampton, Ont.

V

Made in Canada enemy, 
was a

l> MY ONLY REGRET.
To the Youth of My Native Land.

Young man, never before in the 
world was the opportunity so great, so 
clear for the investment of your cap- ' 
ital—youth,.energy, high purpose—in1 

. human service. On one side is civiliz-1
Age brings with it contentment and ation; upon t^c 0ther, barbarism with Harold D. Bertram Had Inflammatory 

., , - ...... , gladness, if the life has been well reversion to the beast. This is the is-
Almost like a coat Is the blouse of apent jn doing g00(1 to others. That gue Rhall public service be the livinpr

this costume with its tiny yest-hke u what we are hcr8 for> and there and working for liberty, equality and
however 1 found myself ] dronb and .larg?, slde, pock.et!'' , ; can be no consciousness so high and progress. Or, shall public service in

se and consulted a doctor, i developIJle"t of ‘he f0^™6 ia p,a'a exalted as that which prompts to self th(, work of slaves that would fasten Southampton, Ont., May 14th (Spo
liât 1 was not only badly 3.er9ey wh?te ° It is à 9?criflce in behalt of a superb prm- on humanity a reversion under which cinll—That rheumatism Is caused by ,n yelgium old newspapers are be-

lUt that my nervous system j inipndid model foo the all important OT t0 °Ur feUowmen' w 1L , '‘might is right,” liberty a silly dream, disordered kidneys and that Dodd's ; worked up into a papier mache.shattered. 1 loet flesh, my StTtumc McCaH Patterns No l‘î* ^“"f thm*’ , in thc and equality doled out by the bloody Kidney Pills will cure It is again co^ ition, from which artificial
was poor, . slept badly and X Ladies"^Blouse nfS' 841 n To-day democracy trembles m the of autecrats7 'proved by the ease of Harold D. Pert- limb's are moulded,

standing the doctor's treatment | % ba“ and No 778 Ladies' Four batoee hav,ng_been ntUmlyassail- The only true Service is work for ram, a young man well and favorably , ----------

« z1 saswaraac? : ssarsttavr zjaszf •——1SS and was confined to the 22 to 30 waist. Prices, 20 een each. tism in its pIace. , therhood of man!
se. Time went on and I was stead- T, , rp„rpt ;s that acre prevents
growing weaker and my friênds Æ$Kl the LTmlatioTofaU my physical1

;c all greatly alar med for my ron- (f hJ X ' r3 upon the altar „f my country a
Hon. In this condition I was strong- Æ in this supreme crisis.

I The country needs you and me . .
I 58c « p this hour of her extreme peril. Would ity! It is his mission. >

It is his chance for living worth
and true nobility. Dodd8 Kidney Pills. . , , t

of them and I haven’t been bothered up the embankment, 
clear of the rfieuriiatism.” |

That Mr. Bertram's trouble came MONEY ORDERS
from his kidneys is shown by his other ! the safe way to send money by 

He had stiffness In the mail j3 y)y Dominion Express Money 
Order.

That Dodd's Kidney Pills Cure 
Rheumatism.

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Wind 
quickly'relieved by Murine 
tye Remedy. No Smarting. 

_ just Eve Comfort.* At
Your Druggist’s 50c per Bottle. Murine E>6 
SûlveinTubes25c. ForBooholiheEyeFrccask 
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

(S MoCalS

By Chae. M. Bice, Denver, Colo.

Rheumatism and One Box of Dodd'a 
Kidney Pilla Cleared It Out of Hla 
System.As 1

Newspaper Legs.

He had inflammatory *ek for Minard'e and take no other. 
Dodd's —:-----rheumatism for two months.

Those Foolish Questions.
Old Lady—Conductor, why did the

Kidney Pills cured him.
rifle to-day,CoratàkesVhîs place''be- with'toe "grippe." Mr." Bertram states train stop before we came to the sta

in High « SKfÆE , len^and'theZltT-TS K ^ —,

1 6 doing me any good. My grandmother, Old Lady—What! Was it on me
Mrs. G. Crasser, advised me to take track?

took one box

lv recommended to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and as the doctor's medi
cine was not helping mo I decided to 
do so. By tiie time I had used three 
boxes I could tell that they were help
ing me. When I had taken eight boxes 
of the pills 1 felt able to attend to my 
business again, and people were sur
prised to see me out. I continued the 
use of the pills until I had taken twelve 
boxes/, by which time I was feeling as 
well ae ever I did, and'was being con
gratulated by all my friends on my 
full restoration to health. I feel now 
that if I had used Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills at the outset 1 would not only 
have saved much money spent in doc
tor’s bills, but would have had renewed 
health sooner. I cannot speak too 
highly of this medicine, and would 
recommend it to every man who feels 
weak, nervous or run down.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 60 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
>111 e, Ont

Conductor—no—oh, no; we chased itto God that the body was as young 
and vigorous as the mind to take up while, for‘ happi
the burden of overthrowing insolent It is doubtful if he will ever again 
despotism. i flnd »pen to h,m. ™ch an.investment smee.

! wherein the capital required is not 
. money, nor power, nor pull, but solely

I fear that many, far too many, do uine manhood. symptoms,
not realize the danger that menaces youth of free Canada! free born in Joints. "as ,ired a“d, nervous, .
our liberties and threaten all that we martyr.s blood and mother's sacrifice, tâ>ere were flashes of light befoie his .
hold dear and sacred in this world, shrivel not up in your personal affairs, e»es. He had a dragging sensation '
otherwise there would be a more b t ral1 round the flag of your coun- across the loins, was always thirsty j
hearty response to the call for help . and felt heavy and sleepy after meals
than has yet been made. 1 str:ke tbat humanity shall, under Rheumatism is caused by uric acid

Young men of Canada, what capital God have a new birth of treedom, and 1» the blood. Cured kidneys strain the 
for a life career have you, and what h vernment 0f the people shall uric acid out of lbe bl<x,d Dodd s Kld"
is your aim? You have youth, fiQt ish (rom the earth! ney Pills cure the kidneys,
health, ambition, and these are fine 
possessions, if not essentials. You 

' get them from your Maker, and good

Chinese Flower, 
i certain flower growing 

is white at night or in the shade, hut 
displays a red color in the sunlight.

Mln&rd's Uniment need by Phyelci»ne.

The tanning of ostrich skins is one 
; of the new South African industries.

in China/

© McCall

-----------------*
X#, Freddy Is Right.

I 1iS|I11|5!bze=si
of the navy,'while in khaki it will have! along. Sometimes, you will get it in } Its like mage. j Freddy Sharpe. miss " he said
quite a military air. McCaU.Pattern tears, failures, disappointments and.-o-^-o-o-o-»-o-o-o--o-c-o- The smell of onions, miss, he O.™
No. 7720, Boy’s Suit, in 4 sizes; Zsto acars, but it will be the greatest part „ bard corns soft corns or promptly' mwns. The most useful and interesting
8 years. Price, 15 cent* of your equipment if you take right SI Mtim. "berm„, « ' °5 ""

These patterns may be obtained advantage of it, as it comes to you, ljf'ed ri ht out with the flnger8 if you Unim.at z.ni»i.erm»n. n „;'ny. 7S Adel.tde St., Toronto
from your local McCall dealer, or and you can borrow even this part of , u the corn a few drops of
from tne McCall Co., 70 Bond St. y0Ur life capital by studying and f ne sayg a Cincinnati authority. J ,
Toronto, Dept. W. adopting the experience, of others. ’ ' The “sporting son of wealthy par-

I For little cost one can get a small, u was offered a job bv an old friend 
bottle of freezone at any drug store,, , . , fatbeI.

In asking your aim, we do not seek whjch will positively rid one’s feet of | „How mucb will you pay me? ' he
every corn or callus without pain. , aake(k

This simple drug dries the moment >• a.11 you are worth,” said the friend, 
it is applied and does not even irri-' t0 which he replied with business-

writer, was converted to another use; ' alway'a ,trong in their praise of this 1'°na ap^ert9,n ™^y The‘Httie mTn tate the “«rounding skin while ap- like brevity: 
and most gaols in all parts of Great I medicine. Among them is Mrs. Mar-1 wRh a rltricted career so to sneak p,ying 11 or »fterwards'
Britain are experiencing an unusual ce]le Boudreau, Mizonette, N.B., who! . . on which ’ ag a unit’ This announcement will interest than that.
déarth of guests. writes: "Baby's Own Tablets are the, billions of other units will go many of oUr ,'eadera' If your dvuK" !---------------

This is not due to any wholesome re- best medicine I know of for little ones, jg aml ,.ound •• and be ’ at once 8iat ha3r,,t any freezone tel1 hlm to
formation on the part of our burglars, , am very thankful for what they have, , and forgo’tten when you fall aurely Fet a ama11 bottle for you from , I cured a horse of the Mange with
pickpockets, and other criminals. One ! done for my children.” The Tablets but there js a higher, better and his wholesale drug house. MINARD’S LINIMENT.
great cause is the fact that most able : regulate the bowels and stomach; cure , mo’.e legitimate aimi by striving for ------------ *------------ | CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.
bodied professional criminals are in | constipation and indigestion; break up ; whkh u pay off the borrowed capital FARMS FOR SOLDIERS. Dalhousie.
the Army, where those opportunities f co]da and simple fevers; in fact they q( you'r ear[y manhood, and you help ------ j. I cured a horse, badly torn by a
for the exercise of their profession are , cure all the minor ills of little ones. ; tQ WQrk out tbe Creator’s purpose and New Zealand Plan for Returned Sol- itch fork, with MINARD’S LIN- 
restneted. . ! They are sold by medicine dealerslor j h true greatness. I diers Working Well. i 1MENT.

Police supervision has been so much , bv maii at 26 cents a box from The, , ! . .1 a. r R EDW. LINLIEF.
simplified by National Registrar Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviiie, ^ < Mr. W. F. Massey, the New Zealand j cured horse of a bad swelling by
and the Conscription Acts that even Ont. i Premier, reports that so far 250 re- «inARD’S LINIMENT,
those criminals at large know how j ------------ O------------- j ■ g turned soldiers had been settled on ' thurst N B

CS&KrCSLX.'S m—I I l8S86X£tt5lrwl ' ...................

ytirrawssis:-i j 1 ïk.**1—-find a happy hunting-ground in this on lbe Trees to Develop. j |
country. In ,pite of careful husbanding of all | V

The Army has offered a career to our agricultural resources, some of j g /V V _ *>^1
many men who have drifted into a fife them may go to waste through de-; g U r .g* - %sfof crime, and store, of them have ' fjughtlessness. The selling' | Xf&fcâïxà
“made good. One burglar won the af fi.uit blossoms on street corners. g Væ «t /
V.C., and another man was awarded ma bring joy to winter-weary city gj 
the Russian Cross of St. George. 1 dwellers ; but it will also interfere !

when 
and !

,—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o —o-

in motor cars.

NEWSPAPERS FOB SUE

WHAT, NO BURGLARS!
:

How Criminals Have Won Distinction 
on the Battlefields.

It’s an ill wind that brings good to 
no one. One unforeseen result of the 
long-drawn-out conflict has been a 
large drop in the population of our 
prisons. Only the other day Dart
moor, one of the most famous of our 
convict prisons, says an English

' MISCELLANEOUSHe Always Had.

Bpad 1 na Ave.. Toronto.THANKFUL MOTHERS 4XCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC., 
internal and external, cured with- 
paln by our home treatment, write 

before too late Dr. Dellman Medical 
Limited. Colllngwood. Ont.___________

to know whether you are eager to be
come a banker, a merchant, a states
man or a tradesman, as these avoca-Mothers who have once used Baby’s 

Own Tablets for their little ones are 1
“No, thank you. I can do better When buying your Piano 

Insist on having an
“OTTO HIGHL’’ 
PIANO ACTION

BOOH OX
DOG DISEASES

And IIow to Feed
oe to any address b> 
the Author

H. CLAY CLOVER CO., It-..-. 
118 West 31st Street, Now Y.-rk

V
I Mullet fr

America's 
Pioneer 

Dog RemediesTHOS. W. PAYNE.

Busy Idleness.
he men we ale settling in this j D„ing things that are not worth 

way," he said, “fall into six classes.1 whilc is a pernicious form of idleness.
First, the man who wants to breed ---------
sheep and requires a large area of Keep Mlnarct'e Liniment In the house 
country—perhaps up to 5,000 acres, — ~ ,
Then comes the dairy farmer with, Knew His Business,
say 200 acres for 50 cows, which we Mrs. Smith hired a ( hmese servant, 
will even buy for him if necessary; and tried to teach him how to receive 
the grower of wheat or another crop, colling cards. She let herself out t e 
100 acres; the fruit grower, 20 acres; front door, and when the new sei- 
the poultry farmer, with ten acres, vent answered her ring sn- gave him 
near a citv; and, last, the incapacitat- her card. ,. .
ed man, who wants an acre or two in The next day "° u-hen^timv pre 
the suburbs on which he can carn ^‘^heir cards, the alert China

something to augment h.s pens,on. ^‘ hastily compared them with Mrs.
“Of course we have not Crown land “a8t lyrd remarked as he

for all these people, and in some cases ,
have purchased land for them up «Tickets no good; you can't come 

. to £30 an acre. They pay 5 per cent.
! interest for the money we advance, 
and in ten years’ time they are given 
a ‘free title' to the land, which they 

then dispose of as they wish. The

with fruit production later on 
most need apples, pears 

! peaches for their food value.
The blossom season lasts but a few ( 

weeks each spring, and the flowers are ( 
- ! ■ exceedingly short-lived, so that they i

I make but an evanescent decoration at 
best. There are plenty of other flow-

Tttl. contemporary history of the ! ers’ a bost j°y°Ur dtlde °f ^ I
! spring woods, which are equal in 
I charm to any florist’s offering, and 
which may be plucked without harm- ; 

Si ; i ful results. Provided that their roots i 
itjni | arc left in the ground they will come 

I up another year with greater vim than 
And for larger sprays and

iPANADA IN 
x_FLANDERS WHAT!

NO SLEEP 
LAST NIGHT?

i

Canadian Expeditionary force
Issued by 
efflciai.

SELDOM SEEin.'*If tea or coffee 
was the cause 
change to

the Canadian Government, le
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a Lundi or bruise on his 
ankle, hoi k, stifle, kr.ee or throat.

------- mnsiaIFmay
only condition we make is that the 

must have been born in New Zea
land and have served in either the 
British army or the navy. The scheme 
is not confined to men who have been 

I fighting with the New Zealand 
forces.’’

i|y | bank effects the dogwood and the li- 
ÏJi lac will grow 
^2 lective cutting of their blooms. Hav- 
S* ing such a wealth to choose from, 
k there is no excuse for marring the
^ harvest by picking fruit blossoms

, SEUjSEüjÊüS-' ïiliOl
wi-il clean it off without laying up 
the horse. No Mister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated — only a few 

uirrd at an application. $2 per

Painful ttwe'.tlngi. 
k.isc »ii.i ; allavi 

..rug t:«<

WM all the better after se- P0STUMtea
1

!

: drop» requn
■ bottle dc!ivr fit. 

»nd Rook 8 ,\|

Purdy Herbal—No poisonous coloring H 
Antiseptic—Stops hlood-pnison 
Soothing Ends piin and smarting, ole. B 
P^re—Best 1er baby's rashes.
Heals all sores.

50c. box. All Druggists and Stores

and sleep! linklnd, icducrelltilmcnt lor 
cd (.’ and*. \ 

ai.d IniU.r.mallon. Tri.e

W y Y3UNS. r. Ü f bIG Lvmana BMç., Montrsil, Caiv 
flbse-l’iue ind Ahîorblne. Jr.. onde le Caoul*

»:• die*. Vark
^ After nil they can best be enjoyed

@ by visiting the orchard itself and, 
bringing back a memory of its per-| 

by~~ "T fection of color and perfume which I
LoRDBeAVERBROOK ««" will long outlive a few expatriated:

'"“"““f sprays of wilted blossoms. ^

I Wonder.
Do fishes use the liquid tones

The world so highly praises? 
Could they peak dryly?

Converse in honeyed phrases?

Hoddep,
Siouqhtch

a Reasonfmu/jArau And do bees ISSUE 20—’17.LD. 7.
eelAlBABU; AT ALL BOOKSU4XM
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II QUEEN’S
..liSc UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

ARTS
EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE
Mining. Chemical. Civil. Miçhar 

Blcctrical lvf.ginecaug.

MEDICINE

nic.tl mill

HOME STUDY
Arti Course by correspondence.

with one year s nttendonce.

Summer School Navigation School 
July and August Decomber to April

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar15
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Here is another Special which we 
May 26th. This assortment régula

$2.00 for $1.49

^* ****★*★★★★★♦ + ★*******-f- Hr it

*¥
4<

-¥ ai

W¥* *¥
¥

* ■

-s-

B* «*
tà Ï* m\ seil

' -r-1

s
Z.,

★ >

fl- »?Æ¥
Ji<5v.
*-K S*

ïTa/ze a
>★ KODAK*

*

w/z you*
.%*•

*
ï Get it "at our store, and when you come back, bring
* your films to us for Le most prompt quality developing 
•Hr and printing service.

^ We carry the best of everything for photography.

lCodaks from 57.00 to 560.00.
Brownies from $1.00 to $12.00.

* Fresh Film, Paper and general supplies always in
4 stock.

*
*
*

*¥
* The Star Grocery.
* The Store of Quality.*¥
*

J. N. Schefte**
*
*¥ Terms—Cash or Produce.

¥************ ***'*'******** ^
*

>v

One Big Sale for Fanners-
8 Vis of Salts for 
100 lb bag Calf Meal 
50 lb bag Calf Meal 
4 lbs Linseed Meal for

1 lb Japan Tea 
1 can Helmut Salmon 20c 
1 pclc pastry Spice 
1 box jar rubbers 
1 pc Puffed Rice 
) bar Castile Soap

Saturday’s price $1.49

45c30c1 lb Rio Coffee 
1 lb Siam Rice 
1 can Baking Powder 20c 
1 bar Lennox Soap 
1 lb Prunes 
1 pc Wheat Flakes

25 cents 8c
$4.25
$2.15

10c
10c7c

25c 15c15c
15c s 5c

Cargills Flour and Feed always on hand. 

Dumart’s Bologna, Sausages and smoked Meats. 

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.

Regular price Î2.00-
You will save 51c

1
DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.TIHS. ORIGINAL
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UVR-STOCK MARKETS 

T TORONTO. We[Sit' Seldom h;is the Union Stock Vards
much hçavicrrun ( f uniform-seen a, v» ry 

\ i ^nnj cattle at this season of the yeat 
than that of yestrrd ly, when 172 cars, 
comprising 3322 head of cattle, 237 calv.> 

offered fm

Want
Your
Wool

l;
iâ ■A

HiÆS44 bons :md 85 sheep were 
sale. Following so closely after the bin 
receipt:; of last Monday and average de

liveries of the week, the market failed to 
ibsuib all the offerings, and there was a 
marked decline in some lines, chiefly the 

butcher class, ol i-> ni 11 to 35c per cwt-

111m mm

We will nay yoÆ 
the highest mark®
prices’ in exc^nM
for - Dress Gojg 

IÉMSH® Clothing,

JLi imIn some c.i is t1 v d«dme was mort 
75c per cwt. Imark ,1, and from 50 

was quoted !'y siui.e f ihc houses.
' The hull. ' fill. tdlViing. consisted ol 
wcIMinithcd cattle, l.ciftre and steers, 
and. cm t.idciing'thc aU-g-d scarcity ol 
coarse grains, they, were a fine lot, and 
rcflcctid credit on the Ontario farmers 
a ho had and u d them. They were not 
ill good to choice, hut a tig bunch of

LOVELY ^^35 
bUNDERWEAR 

FOR WOMEN
Our enticing undermuslins will delight—you. Come i; 

and price them. Then you will buy your summer 
from us. Nor will you stop at buying these. When you' 
in you will see pretty things all through our store M 
list ol all the things you need for all the family. Thi 
make buying easy.

Groceries, an 
- ckery-

them were.
The head of one of the largect commis- 

houscs at the Union Stock Yards u
summarized the situation briefly and 
concisely, as follows: “Heavy steers and 
butcher cows are 25c lowér, while handy 
weight butchers arc from 13c to ï5c low 

it, with trading slow.”
In the early hours of the day trading 

extreme ly dull and slow, hut later

ssee

the market brightened up abit,. and some 

good sales were 
• he maiket found between 400 and 500 
c title unsold, and there were lots of good

made, but the close of

ones a mom g them, too.
1 logs showed little, if any, change 

from last week, the bulk of-thc olferings 

8 44, fed and watered.
The sale for sheep, lambs, and calves, 

especially calves, was steady to strong, 
with prospects easier for sheep. 1 aken 
altogether, the market may be" said to

g^c^tr£y,rc" , N Ladies Skirts, made from good quality
3500 cattle, many of them well-finished, Repp and Pique in the newest styles, 
uinnai.', fake a ù»t of handling. In Large pockets and buttons. Price £2.00,

—-------- !;•! 2 50,3.00.

Ladies Night Gown^
Ladies night gowns made from fine cot-1 

ton in short and long sleeve styles. Neat-1 
ly trimmed. All sizes. Price, £1.00, 1.25, | 
1.50 and 2.00. 1

Ladies White Wash 
Skirts!'■

L' tj

1

Ladies White Muslin 
UnderskirtsLadies’ and Girls’ 

Middies Ladies Underskirts, fine soft materials, 
, , . newest sty:es, trimmed with fine lace and

Our showing of Middies is very complete embroidery Sjzes 36 to 42. Price $1.U0 
! splendid range of styles in all sizes. 6 yp tc 59 

years up to size 42.

1

Ladies Princess Slips
Ladies Princess Slips, made from even 

thread soft cotton, insertion and lace trim
med. Sizes 34, 36, 38. Price $2.50

Corset Covers
Ladies' Corset Covers in neat lace and 

embroidery trimmed styles. Sizes 34 to 
44., Price 35c, 5Uc, 75c.

v

z

V

Screen Doors and 
Windows.

All nieely grained and 
varnished.
Prices ranging from. $1-25 
to $2-50 complete-

l J
V

Windows — 2sc and up. Ü

!

!

Thursday, May 24th, is Victoria Day. Our store will be closed- 
Bring us your-Wool,Butter, Eggs, Dried Meats, Beans, etc.J

1
A

HELWIG BROSif

e t o_,
GlîNKKAIy merchants,■ÜH

Another Slacker.S
i Court of Revision.given name is “Mud. ’ You d think the , 

girls would deem him dotty, that they 

in angry tones and haughty, would order TOWNSHIP OF GARRICK
him away; but Slacker prospers in his ---------------
wooing; girls like his billing and his 
ing and wed him every day.

«
By Walt. Mason.

That citizen is somewhat phoney, who 
hastens into matrimony, that he may 

i lodge the fray; it ought to shame his 
[5, soul, doggone him, to sec how people 

Eg look upon him, upon his wedding day. 
0 Methinks I see him humbly kneeling, his 

Eg voice all choked with maudlin feeling.
'k fare some maiden fair; “The thought," 

:•} V says, “of doing battle out where the 
cannon rattle, is whitening my 

: : ; : r. Si long as I'm remaining single 
he chances arc I’ll have4:o ming-e with

whom I abhor; 1 have no usefifor
soldiers’ labours, 1 have no use for guns 
and sabres, 1 have no use for war. 1 d
rather hear my neighbors hoot me than 
have some husky German shoot,, me, or 
prod me with aswmd; 1 J rather men 
should call me Rabbi , til m fall into the 

vrd or bored.

Cooking 
Oil-stove 

and Oven

The Garrick Council will sit at a Court 
of Revision at the Town Hall, Mildmay,

Monday, May 28th, 1917.ill JJ beastly habit of being vai 
So marry me, sweet 1 <:ihc ll ! Have pity ; 
on a cringrrfgSelljh, who ha’vs the sight 
of blood, for if you won't ave t disaster, 1 

by chasing with me to the past -r. my

An illicit whiskey s*ill was found at 
the home of Wm. Coffey on the 3rd con
cession of Glenleg near Owen Sound last 
wceL Coffey was fined $100 and costs.

All persons interested will govern 
themselves accordingly.

We carry the ! M,sy 
New Perf'ecti n 
and Florence Oil 
stoves guaranteed À 
to bake and cook | 

perfectly. Cooking is done quicker and |
^P!f.than.by$M™OtorWth°ree Burners. "

J. A. JOHNSTON
May 10th, 1917. Township Clerk.p

iTHE PEOPLE’S STORE Edward WcilerAlfred Weiler

Liesemer & Malk>fleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE. Weiler Bros., Prop.Terms— 

Cash or Product
-
«

■

t

i
ivy;

hfOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

a

MAY $th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY
“ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is in the West
Thefortilo prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
tt&nisamis of acres waiting for the man 
wl'.o wa its a home and prosperity. Take 

ntago of Low Rates and travel via

Canadian Pacific
nformation from Ticket Offices: 141-145St. Jar 

bt., Phone M R125, Windsor Hotel, Windsor 
and Place Vigor Stations.
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